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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International
ISeen&HeardAroundMurray
J. Itavesaiwe Jones, postoefice
employee in this morning to re-
port that the tree is still grow-
ing on top of Roberts Realty.
We drove by a day or two ago
and failed to see it, so surmis-
ed that some woodsman had
done the tree in. Raymond says
H is still there, so we'll take
another look.
• The V. S. S. Pueblo and
Americans were seised by the
North Koreans on the high seas
247 days ago.
New bumper sticker "Bye Bye
Hubird".
Another binnper sticker "This
is a Bumper Sticker".
A vkwairesident has not been
rn-wed up to president by elect-
ion since 1836 when Martin
Van Buren was successful.
One et the keenest esthete of
today is Al Capp, creator of Lll
kbner We have always read
the comics from Andy Gump to
Little Orphan Annie. When we
were smaller than we are now,
. we read them bemuse we
thought they were funny To-
day some are still amesing, but
comics today compose one of
the largest fields for satire that
we know of.
The human race can we itself
as it actually it in Little Or.
phan Annie, LH Abner, ate.
Unfortunately the worst aids
of human nature is normally
'pictured.
Human nature does have a good
side and the Individual has to
almost constantly keep himself
appraised of this fact. Other-
ICeselnaumf ow Seek Page)
.1 Senatorial
Candidates
Seek Votes
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
• .;efferoon County Judge Mar-
low Cook, continuing his at-
tack .against the federal gov-
ernment. Wednesday urged
that "bloc grants" be given to
local agencies instead of pil-
ing one program upon another.
"We've had program after
program," the GOP senatorial
nominee said, "one on top of
another and nobody knows if
any of them are going to be
• •unded."
He charged that federal
guidelines have left local offi-
cials "wandering around in the
wilderness to find how to get
something done."
While Cook was speaking
here to the Valley Women's
Club, his Democratic opponent,
Katherine Peden, was in West
liberty, where she said she
P would work with Rep. Carl Per.
ens, D-ILy., in his 7th District
to attract more Industry to eas-
tern Kentucky.
"I will continue to work with
Congressman Perkins to bring
more jobs into east Kentucky"
the former state commerce
commissioner said. "It's time
our young people stopped leav-
ing us for better opportunities
* cutside the state."
Independent senatorial aspir-
ant Duane F Olson of Louis-
ville today also concentrated on
the 7th District.
Olson. on a three-clay tour of
strip mining and deep mining
areas which began Wednesday,
was scheduled to visit More-
head, Ashland, Louisa, Paints-
ville, Pikeville, Whltesburg and
Hazard
VTATHEI RENT
r1.01111saa
ay Witted Pinola hoterneetellel
Mostly fair today through
Friday. High today 71 to 71.
Low tonight 47 to 54. A little
warmer Friday
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 355.3,
down 0.2.
Below dam 3018, up 0.2.
Barkley Like. 7 a in. 355.3,
down 0.1.
Below dam $03.5, up 0.4.
Sunrise 8:47: sunset 8:411.
Moon sets 9 10 p m
_
is Our Sigh Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 26, 1968
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Captain Donald Duke Aids
In Relocating Montagnards
WITH US. COMBAT AIR
rolums, Vietnam - Captain
Dona. petite, son of Mr. and
Mrs. LIB Duke, Route 1, Mur-
ray, Ky., kos helped persuade
nearly 200 Montagnards to flee
from an eight-year bondage un-
der Communist forces near
Nha Trang.
Captain Duke, a member of
the 9th Special Operations
Squadron, Dew special missions
over the dense jungle 20 miles
from Nha ?rang urging the
mountain people to escape their
communist guards.
Ti'le operation began when
inentbers of the unit were *ek-
ed to assist the 5th Special
Forces and the Army's 8th Pry-
chological Operations Battalion
at Nha Trang.
Information indicated that
there were hundreds of Mont-
agriardzi hiding on the jungle-
covered mountain who wanted
to rally to the Vietnamese gov-
ernment. The Montagnards had
been herded into the jungle by
the Viet Cons to work as use
laborers growing food for the
enemy.
One managed to escape and
told of others wanting to do
the same His voice was record-
ed on tape telling his family
and others that he was safe and
well, and that he wanted them
to come in too. Previously the
enemy had told them that if
they got aboard a helicopter
the Americans would fly them
high over a river and then
throw them out.
Captain Duke, an 0-2 Super
Skymaster pilot, played the tape
over the Montagnard homeland
on his aircraft's loudspeaker
system telling the Montagnards
that if they would go to a small
landing zone in the jungle, sec-
ured by the Green Berets, they
would be retrieved by a heli-
copter and brought to safety.
The Montagnards would then be
Mrs. Herndon
Succumbs
Krs. Fred Herndon of Mur-
ray Route Four passed away
Wednesday at 12:30 pin, at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. She was 07 years of age.
The deceased is survived by
five sons, Fred Herndon of Mur-
ray Route Four, Russell Hern-
don of Clarksville, Tenn., Loyd
Herndon of Dover, Tenn., Rob-
ert Herndon with the Armed
Services Is Germany, a n d
Young Herndon of Dover,
Tenn.; , four daughters, Mrs.
Martha Mobley of Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Corye Knott of Ps-
dumb, Mrs. Mary Jo Horner of
Clarksville, Tenn., and Mrs. Ru-
by Nell Dodge of Sevierville,
Tenn.
Mrs. Herndon is also surviv-
ed by three brothers, Frank,
Gyley, and Murray Jones; two
sisters, Mrs. C. C Hosford and
Mrs. Charles Hosford; 23 grand-
children; five great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be held
day at three pm at the Mil-
ian and Ridgway Funeral
cone, Dover, Tenn. Burial will
in the Wofford Cemetery in
tewart County, Tenn. Friends
ay call at the funeral home
given food, medical treatment,
clothing, shelter and education.
The first three operations
saw nearly 200 Montagnards
streaming out of the jungle
dashing for the rescue helicop-
ters One woman came to the
landing zone with a baby in her
arms that she had just given
birth to the day before.
The success of the operation
was best summed up by a mem-
ber of the 5th Special Forces
Group who said. "This was a
good example of Air Force, Ar-
my and Special Forces cooper-
ation and the plan worked
'484:fully and we rescued a
lot of people."
The captain, a 1951 graduate
of East Nashville (Tenn.) High
School, was commissioned in
1955 through the aviation cadet
program. He attended Vander-
bilt University, Nashville and
the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia.
His wife, Bobbie, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Waters, Route 4, Lebanon,
Tenn.
Resident
Dies At Home
Mrs. Lex (Myrtie) Warren of
Hardin Route One was claimed
by death Wednesday at eleven
am. at her home.
The deceased was 79 years of
age and was a member of the
Unity Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. Warren was the
mother of the late Oils War-
ren who was a former Chief of
Police here in Murray.
Survivors are her husband,
Lax Warren of Hardin Route
One; three sons, Kelzie and El-
roy Warren of Hardin Route
One and Glen Warren of Har-
din; one sister, Mrs. Java Crass
of Benton Route Five; seven
grandchildren; eleven great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the Un-
ity Cumberland Presbyterian
Church with Rev. L. D. Moore
and Rev. Lure Mathis officiat-
ing.
Interment will be in the Un-
ity Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Linn Funeral
Horne of Benton where friends
may call.
Local Boys Enter
Air Force Today
Two Murray boys have en-
listed in the United States Air
Force, according to TSgt. Joe
C. Skinner, Recruiter at Pa-
ducah.
Jeffery D. Teitloff, 19 of 804
Sunny Lane, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Teitloff enlisted to-
day and John P. Brennan. 23,
of 816 North 19th Street enlist-
ed at the same time. Brennan
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Brennan of Coyce, South
Carolina
Teitloff is married to the for-
mer Miss Connie Depriest of
Murray Brennan is married to
the former Miss Rebecca Telt-
loff and is a graduate of Mur-
ray St-ate University.
The two are well qualified
for a highly technical training
requirement for an Air Force
career, according to Sergeant
St inner.
frau
Mon
Judge Cook Speaks
Here On Friday
Judge Marlow Cook, Repub-
lican nominee for the US. Sen-
ate, will be appearing at Mur-
ray State Universita, Friday,
September 28 at 1000 a.m. in
the Student 'mon Ballroom.
Judge Cook
behalf of
Cook ticket.
be speaking on
Nixon-Agnew-
This convpration is being
sponsored b* the Students for
Nixon-Agne‘fepolt Committee
at Murray Millie and is open to
the public.
Anyone interested in obtain-
ing free literature on the Nix-
on-Agnew-Cook ticket should
stop by the Republican Cam-
paign Headquarters on West
Main Street behind Lerman!
The MSU Students for Nixon-',.everbey ear on the right fronL
Five Wrecks
Reported
Wednesday
Five traffic collisions occur-
red Wednesday on the wet city
streets of Murray between three
and 8:10 p.m., according to the
reports filed by the investigat-
ing officers of the Murray Po-
lice Department. No injuries
were reported.
The first occurred at 3:05 on
the parking lot of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Cars involved were a 1967
Ford four door hardtop driven
by Johnson Easley of South
18th Street, Murray, and a 1968
Pontiac two door hardtop own-
ed by Ronald Crabtree and dri-
ven by Laura S. Crabtree of Ha-
zel Route Two.
Police said the Easley car
was traveling west on the park-
ing lot when the Crabtree car
rolled back into the driveway.
The back bumper atriack the
left side of the Easley car, ac-
c-o-ding to the police.
Damage to the Easley car was
on the left side and to the
Crabtree car on the right rear
bumper.
Agnew-Cook Committee and
the Teens for Nixon-Agnew-
Cook Committee are staffing
the headquarters.
The Murray State campaign
staff includes: Tim McEnroe -
chairman. Adrian L. Miller --
vice chairman. Eric LaRue -
treasurer and Rose Mary Row-
land - secretary. The Teens
staff includes: Butch Humph-
rey - chairman. Skip Hamra -
vice chairman, Bill Heise -
treasurer and Linda Boyd -
secretary.
Girls' Marching
Unit Tryouts Will
Be On Saturday
The Physical Education De-
partment of Murray State Uni-
versity is organizing a girls'
dancing and precission march-
ing unit to perform at football
and basketball games.
University girls with dancing,
twirling, cheerleading, and
porn-porn experience are invit-
ed to audition for the group.
Tryouts will be held Satur-
day. September 28, at ten a.m.
in the Carr Health gymnasium.
Girls should wear leotards or
short shorts and tops should be
worn.
For further information call
Min Doyle at the Carr Health
Building, phone 762-3808.
Huge Mustard Green
Leaf Brought In
Bernice B. Boyd of 1819 West
Main came in with a Mustard
green leaf that measured 23 in-
ches from the tip to the bottom
of the leaf.
lie also brought in a copy
of the San Francisco Examiner
published on Saturday, Novem,
bet 10, 1908. The paper con-
tained more sports and want
ads than anything else. Some
places were offering to pay as
much as $30 a week for help.
Some of the lobs open were
for bon-bon and chocolate dip-
pers, experienced bushelman,
platen pressman, experienced
wrappers, shoe skivers, wagon
wood workers, cornice men, and
many other well known jobs.
Mr. Boyd retreived the old
paper out of his sisters fire-
place while he was visiting with
her in California.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Vicunas, the South Americ..r
camels that bear the fines!
wool known, travel the Central
Andes in small bands of fe-
males, usually with a sinelc
male leader.
The intersection of 10th and
Main Streets wall the scene of
he collision at 3:1111 p.m.
‘. Faye Downs Forbus, 1704
Keeneland Drive, driving a
1963 Plymouth Valiant, was go-
ing north on 10th Street, and
was making a right turn on
Main Street after stopping, at'-
cording to the police.
The Forbus car collided with
the 1962 Ford two door hard-
top driven by George Edward
Overbev. Sr 707 Olive Street,
that was going east on Main
Street, the police said.
Chestnut Street was the place
of the third collision at 3:40
Aubrey S. Willoughby !f
Murray Route Two, driving a
1963 Chevrolet two door hard-
top owned by Aubrey P. Wil-
lcughby, was going west on
Chestnut Street and slowed to
turn.
Police said John W Young
of Kirksey Route Two was driv-
ing behind the Willoughby car,
applied his brakes to stop, but
skidded on the wet pavement
hitting the rear end of the car
in front of him.
The Willoughby car was dam-
aged on the rear end and the
Young car on the front end.
At four p.m. a two car col-
lision occurred at the intersec-
tion of Meadow Lane and Story
Avenue.
Cars involved were a 1966
Ford four door sedan driven by
Margaret H. Brown, Route Four,
Henry Street, Murray, and a
1965 Pontiac four door hardtop
driven by Barbara W. Latimer
of 1705 Miller Avenue, Murray,
and owned by Richards Used
Cars.
The police said Mrs. Latimer
was going south on Meadow
Lane and could not stop at the
Story Avenue intersection due
to the wet pavement.
The Latimer car collided
headon with the Brown car go-
ing west on Story Avenue, ac-
cording to the police.
Damage to both the Brown
and Latimer cars was reported
on the front ends.
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John Mikulac Is
Named President Of
Murray Kiwanians
John Mikulcik was named as
president of the Murray Kiw-
anis Club last week with John
Long vice-president. William
Boys was elected treasurer. The
seven directors named by the
club are Jack Anderson, Tom
Turner, J. D. Rayburn, Josiah
Darnall. Maurice Humphrey,
Joe Rose and M. -0.ssell.
Dr. Sam Dodson,Mnilter of
the First Methodist Church was
the speaker for the evening.
His subject was his three years
as a missionary in Greece.
Next week the Kiwanis Club
will hold their annual ladies
night. Also being planned is
the annual Donut Sale.
arlton
Passes Away
mittee, the Chairman explain-
ed, is one who is a resident eli-
gible to vote in one of the com-
munity elections in the county
and who meets other eligibility
requirements.
Eligibility to vote or hold of-
fice as a committeeman Is not
restricted by reason of sex,
race, color, religion, or national
origin. Other details as to qua-
lificiations of candidates are
the present Calloway ASC corn-
available at the ASCS County
mittee expires and one person 'ice.
will be elected for. three year mr. Heil urged an me farm.
also elects a first and a second tend the county convention.
term. Each year the convention er-delegates to be sure to at-
alternate committeemen, each These farmers were automati•
for a 1-year term.
gates when they were elected
cally chosen as convention de-
- 
le
by their farmer-neigh
After the county committee
borscotommisetteemrv  as ASCvote again to determine which
men are elected, the delegates
ASC
 
for the mnicollin-of the regular committeemen BY
will serve as chairman and vice- ing year
chairman for the coming year.
These positions are redetermin-
ed annually.
The delegates to the eounty Tigers Planconvention and the communit-
ies they represent are: A-Mur-
ray: Allen C. Wells, Lennis 
Eurie Smith, Thomas Lax, Jam-
Hale, Clovis Byerly; B-Concord: 
F or Meeting
es G. Wilson; C-Liberty: Clyde WithKVI 
Phelps, Robert Ross, Pat Ross;  FultonD-Brinkley: James C. Pottc,
arrangements by the Miller Jewell McCallon, Perry Harri-Damage to the Forbus c r on; E4wann: Glenn Crawford, The Murray High TigersFuneral Home of Hazel.was on the left side and to the worked hard Monday and Tues-
day in preparation for their
game with trie Fulton Bulldogs
Friday night' at Fulton. Game
time will be 7:45 o'clock.
The Fulton team led by Quar-
terback Smith and Halfback
Peebles has not allowed a sin-
gle touchdown and is unde-
feated. They have not defeated
the Tigers in a long time and
they think this might be their
year. They are rated a two
point favorite by the Litken-
house system.
Sickness and injury contin-
ues to pleague the Tigers, but
they should be in fair shape
for Friday night, according to
Coach Ty Holland.
The Murray team that lost a
heartbreaker to Mayfield be-
cause of numerous mistakes
• hopes to do much better this
week. The coaches were well
The fifth collision occurred
at 8:10 p.m. on the Marine Oil
parking lot.
Barry Wayne Barks of San-
ford, Fla., driving a 1965 Ford
Mustang owned by 0. L. Barks,
was backing up on the lot and
hit the left door of the 1968
Chevrolet, owned by David
Austin Turner of Route Two,
Paris, Tenn., that was parked
on the lot, according to the po-
lice report.
Car Wash Will Be
Held On Saturday
A Car Wash is being spons-
ored by the Alpha Gamma Del-
ta social sorority of Murray
State University on Saturday.
September 28, at the 841 Super
Shell station located on US.
Highway 641 south across from
Jerry's Drive In.
Members of the sorority said
the price for cleaning both the
outside and inside of the car
will be $1.25 for all cars ex-
cept $1.00 for Volkswagens.
For free pickup and delivery
call 753-1931 on Saturday.
• . .viiraogpt,
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
V01. LXXXIX No, 229
County Convention For
ASC Committee Is Friday
Dan Charlton succumbed
Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. at the
Western State Hospital, Hopk-
insville. He was 82 years of age
and a resident of Hazel.
Survivors of Mr. Charlton are
his wife, Mrs. Ethel Charleton
of Hazel; one step son, Earl
Stevens of Anatonia, Missouri;
one sister, Mrs. Bull Lemmons
of Kenneth, Missouri; one bro-
ther, Henry Chariton of Hazel
Route One.
The funeral sersines were
held today at 2:30 p.m. at the
Hazel Baptist Church with Rev.
B. R. Winchester officiating.
Pallbearers were Genie
Adams, Judge Paschall, Noble
Simmons, Fred Joyce, Hildred
Paschall, and Mason Smother-
man.
Burial was in the South Plea-
sant Grove Cemetery with the
Wranglers Club To
Ride Friday Night
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday, September 27,
at 7:30 p.m.
Ribbons will be given in all
events. Sandwiches and drinks
will be available in the conces-
sion stand.
The public is welcome to at-
tend.
STUDENT MARCH
PARIS (UN) - About 2,000
students marched through the
Latin Quarter Wednesday night
to show solidarity with Mexico's
student rebels.
The county convention where gram, Cropland Adjustment
farmer-chosen delegates will Program, The Feed Grain Pro-
elect farmers to fill vacancies gram, the Wheat Program, the
on the Calloway County Agri- Upland Cotton Diversion Pro-
cultural Stabilization and Con- gram, Acreage Allotments and
'emotion (ASC) Committee will Marketing Quotas, the National
be held Friday, September 27, Wool Program, Commodity
at 9:00 a.m, at the ASCS Of-
fice, according to 011ie C. Hall, Price-Support Loans, and Stor-
Chairman, ASC County Coca- age Facility Loans.
mittee A qualified candidate for ser-
The convention will be open vice on the ASC county corn'
to the public, and any person
interested in observing the vot-
ing procedure may attend. How-
ever, only farmer-delegates to
the convention may participate
in the election process. Elect-
ion is by secret ballot.
County committeemen are
elected for 3-year staggered
terms, and the service of each
county committeeman is limit-
ed to three consecutive terms.
The term for one member of
Oaro Butterworth, Glen L Rog-
ers; F-Wadesboro: Melvin
Young, 'O. L. Cain, Jr,
iNo how° rthy ; G-H sae I • Paul t'llB a-
lock, James E. Erwin, Charles
Outland.
ASC county and community
committeemen are in charge of
the local administration of such
farm-action programs as the
Agricultural Conservation Pro-
DISCOVER STATUES
' NOLA, Italy n1,5 - Archealn-
gists have reported finding
three ancient Roman statues at
the bottom of a newly-dug well
in this town 11 miles east of
Naples. They said the area was
once a thriving Boman city and
was expected to yield many
other relics.
y-two Persons Fined In
City Court Of Judge Dunn
Thirty-two persons were list-
ed in the City Court of City
Judge William H. (Sake) Dunn
this week. The following were
charged, entered pleas of guil-
ty. and fined:
G. R. Young, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
E. R. Garland, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
J. W. Gibbs, driving while in-
toxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
M. S. Buchanan, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
C. M. Dicken, .Jr., driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50.
D. E. Dwyer, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fine' d $100.00 costs
$4.50.
H. D. Cook, reckless driving,
fined $25.00 costs $4.50. -
G. W. Watson, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50.
T. W. Barnard, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50.
J. C. Cavitt, driving while
intoxicated, fined $125.00 costs
$4.50.
Lonnie Tucker, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs 84.-
50.
Ned Galloway, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
R. V. Wadkins, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
R E. Wrone, disorderly con-
duct, fined $2500 costs $4.50.
J. L. Crews, crossing double
yellow line, fined $2000 costs
$4.50
Elvis Cammack. no operator
for hire authority in Kentucky,
fined $50.00 costs $.50.
C. R. Rickman, disorderly
conduct, fined $15.00 costs H.-
50.
Gerald Garner, operating mo-
tor vehicle without license, fin-
ed $15.00 costs $4.50.
E. L. Sorrels, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
J. P. Scott, reckless driving,
fined 815.00 costs $4.50.
R. D. Young, speeding, fined
$15.00 costs $4.50.
A. W. Magness. driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costa
$4.50.
J. W. Wilson, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50.
M. L. Cavanaugh, reckless
driving, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
R. E. Burcham, illegal posses-
sion of alcoholic beverages, fin-
ed $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. E. Hagan. Jr., illegal pos-
session of alcoholic beverages,
fined $1500 costs $4.50.
D. L. Heard, illegal possess-
on of alcoholic beverages, fin-
ed $15.00 costs $4.50.
R. D, Hill, disorderly conduct,
fined' $20.00 costs $4.50.
R. P. Norsworthy, reckless
driving, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50.
K Stout, reckless driving,
fined $1500 costs $4.50.
A. E. Weir III, disregarding
stop sign, fined $10.00 costa
84.50.
J. H. Young, disorderly con-
duct, fined $25.00 costs $4.50;
subject given an extra $25.00
plus 20 days in jail with both
suspended if she not come back
to this court for a period of six
months from this date.
pleased with both the offense
and defense last week, but they
feel that mental and physical
laxity caused their defeat.
A large crowd is expected to
follow the Tigers to Fulton.
Admission prices are 75c stri-
dent and $1.25 adults. There
will be no advance sale of
tickets.
Marshall Countian
Sends Donation On
Old Court House
The Committee for the re
storation of Calloway County's
First Court House report that
they have received a check in
the amount of $50 from Mrs.
Clara Darnall, Benton, given in
memory of her parents, the
late Amos Copeland and Jo-
nie Langston Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland were
former residents of the Old
Wadesboro Community, and
Mr. Copeland was a Calloway
County teacher for several
years.
The Committee further re-
ports that donations have been
received from Tennessee and
Ohio,
Wallace Is High
In Paducah Poll
PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) - A
mock election conducted Wed.
nesday at Paducah Community
College resulted in a sweep for
George Wallace and Marlow
Cook.
Third party presidential can-
didate Wallace n 152 of the
280 presidential ba ts Re b-
lican Richard Nixon c-
ond with 65, w'il'e "Vice si-
dent Hubert Humphrey came in
third with 47.
In the Kentucky Senate race,
Republican Jefferson County
Judge Cook defeated Democrat
Katherine Peden by a 176-95
_a
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Who Is America's
'Unprotected Public?'
The amazing test,mony this week by UMW
States Attorney General Ramsey Clark to the
National Commission on the Cooses and Prevention
of Violence will do more to encourage demonstrations
end mob rule than it will to preserve taw and order.
Clark told- its,- Commission that "police violence,
in excess of authority, is the most dangerous of all
because it leaves the public unprotected."
While this is, of course, a true statement in
general terms, it is unfortunate that it should come
right at this time from the man who holds such a
high office. As.Atiorney General, Clark holds the
top legal, and low enforcement office in the land.
He was testifying before a Commission that was
looking into the turbulent events in Chicago during
the Democratic Convention, and although he mod*
no specific reference to Chicago, the inference was
there. hie took the side of the mob, for all practical
purpose.
It was left to one of Clark's subordinates. FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover, who followed the Attorney
General to the witness stand', to state the Chicago
situation in its true light. Said Hoover: "It is a
tribute to the authorities that under these chaotic cir-
cumstances deliberately created by ruthless, lawless
leaders, the convention was not disrupted, the city
was not paralyzed, not one shot was fired by police
at the demonstrators, and not one life was lost."
While it may have been true that some innocent
people were_ roughed up during the demonstration
in Grant Pork, irehoidd be rerrirstsered that police
and guardsmen were faced with on unwieldy mob,
bent on disruption and destruction. They taunted
police, called them 'pigs' and worse names; threw
filth in their faces, ond pelted them with rocks and
bricks.
We wonder who the -unprotected public" is that
the Attorney Geoeral is tolicirws *lout. Is it the law-
abiding, tax-paying, decent cielisow file is so interested
in protecting against "police violence?" Or is it the
long-hoired, bore-footed, unwashed hippies and
yippes, with obscentities painted on their foreheads,
whose only purpose appears to be disorder and
taking over by mass demonstration and mob rule?
It is the attitude of such high officials as Ramsey
Clark that has brought Americo so its present state—
a condition in which a candidate for the high office
of President is riot allowed to complete his speech
to on audience because of boos. cat-cohs and disturb-
ances by a minority lunatic fringe; a condition which
allows this some fringe to take over great universi-
ties; a condition which casts a shadow on all law
enforcement officers -arid bends over backward to
protect the rights of criminals.
If the real "unprotected public" of America is
to continue to live the life of freedom that our fore-
fohers died to create for us, there will have to be
some changes in high places in our federal govern-
'flint.
And voters will have that opportunity on Novem-
ber 5.
Bible Thought for Today
New the Ged hope fill yes with all ny and pesee in be-
ttering —Romans 15:13.
Patth in God gives (enrage to face life with all its blab end
discouragement
SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes_ Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
— ONE FULL YEAR FREE sgsvicE —
Hat ford James - Owner
Bobby H Wilson - TV Technician
Quotes From The News
ay UNIT= Pain DITRRNALTIONAL
wAaftalloTois — roma A. Osi. 16°1101161
nesefeesg begore President JohommeMs ecanwasekin 0 asaional via.
knee:
"Mot nein:kens. rapes and &unmated sessults aro enoneftell
not by soroneans but by emends, relatives or acquainimineW
WAISHING1'ON — Sec Howard Raker, R-Tenn, defending
the tactics of Senate members opposed to ocinfirming Abe Fortes
as chief justice. who are staglng a filibuster
"Debateb not • dilatory tactic Prequenth it is the only el-
feaUve method of forming and adequately expressing public opinion
and sentiment,"
NNW YORK—Columbia University President Andrew C. Cord-
/sir, appraising the number of students intent on diarupting uni-
versity Ife
"That number, happily, is decreasing by the day."
PARIS — W Angell Harrinsin, chief US negotiator at the
Paris tales cm the Vietnam War, responding to a auggesthon mat
the talks might be put off until after the U.S presidential dstillan:
"Hanoi has not indicated that they want to break up thew
talks and certainly frion our side we have no inumUon of doing so."
Ten Years Ago Today. 
T Fill
A Mectial twelve Page section featuring fall fashions is pub-
balwri today by the Lodger & Times with a special feature story
written by Walter McCord. Ledger A 'limes advertising staff.,
Hecht Lackey. mayor of Henderson, was the guest speaker at
the meettng of the Murray Rotary Club He has just returned front
a trtp to Russia.
Mrs 0 C Wells was installed as president of the First Baptiet
Church Woman's Missionary Society.
'The Murray Amer Chamber of Ocaimerce Tennis Tourna-
ment gets underway today with the opening match between Joe
Penner Cl? of Murray op/So/erg Charles Champion of Paducah
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TU1E8 FHA
Murray High School won its seoond game of the season by de-
eagles the Morganfield Guerrillas with a firal score of 21 to 7.
Murray State College won their first game over Culver-Stockton
e 40 to 13.
Officers of the Almo C,ommunity Club are Mrs. Jesse lipberts,
Mrs. Raymond Lewis, and Mrs Cecil Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hale of 107 North 10th Street announce
the birth of a son September 22 at the Murray Hospital Mr and
Mrs. Mine Overby are material grandparents
Mrs. Mary Dalton was honored on her 82nd birthday on Sep-
tember 9 at her hate_
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Thursday, Sept. 26,
the 270th day of 1988 with 96
. to follow.
The moon is between its new
, phase and first quarter.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history
In 1777. British troops occu-
pied Philadelphia during the
American Revolutionary War.
In 1950, UN troops took
Seoul, the cepital of South Ko-
rea, from the communists.
In 1955. the New York Stock
Exchange suffered its worst
price break since the 1929 dis-
aster as a result of news of
President Eisenhower's heart
attack.
In 1959. the worst typhoon
in Japanese history left 4,464
persons deed.
A thought for the day —
American clergyman Reinhold
Niebuhr, once said: "Man's
capacity for justice makes de-
mocracy possible, but man's in-
clination to injustice makes de-
ocracy necessary."
Anniversary
ROME UPI, — A solemn
high Mass was celebrated at
the Church of Santa Maria
Sopre Minerva for the 300th
anniversary of the canonization
of St. Rosa of Lima, patron
saint of the Americas
The commemoration organiz-
ed by the Peruvian Embassy to
the Holy See was atter.ded by
Vatican dignitaries and mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps
NOTICE ANYTHING') Susan
Schulte of Marshall, Mo, is
standing behind two stalks
cf corn whose leaves shoal.'
upright instead of arching
outward from the stalk as
most corn leaves usually do.
Plant breeders at the Mis-
souri Farmers Association
research nursery in Columbia
think the plant with upright
leaves can absorb more sun-
light, which will result in
mom- corn pe. acre.
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SUPERSTITION MOUNTAIN, or Nui Co To, where South Viet-
• name*, troops refused to attack a labyrinth of caves used
by the Viet Cong. is located southwest of Saigon. The sol-
diers think "evil 'pints.' lurk on the' 2.000-foot mountain
KEMP DEPARTMENT
lit of
AGRICULTURE
NEWS
by
• J Kober* MUkor
nenissieser
The role of some 30,000 vol.
unteer repartees of the Ken.
tteky Crop & Livestock Report.
ing Service has been praised by
State Agriculture Commission-
Cr .1 Robert Miller.
Coliamissioner Miller, along
with James M. )(Pepper, feder.
al statistician, recently honor-
ed 612 reporters who have serv-
trom 10 to 50 years. This
two men, Otis Stevens,
Ohio County, and J. M. Oliver,
Barren County, were presented
certificates in recognition of
their 50 years of service as re-
porters.
"Without the work of these
reporters," Miller stated "we
voulJ not provide the vast a-
mount of. agricultural data
which is regularly available to
farmers, agribusiness leader
and ,aher interested persons.
He went on to say, "If we had
to pay revolters to go through,
out the state and gather this
information, A is doubtful if
we could even provide a sta-
tistical reporting service."
The Crop & Livestock Re-
porting Service is a cooperative
program between the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture and
the U. S. Department of Agri
culture it is headquartered in
the Federal building in Louis
ville.
Pointing to the organizatice
of the reporting service, Miller
noted that the *MR. lk broken
down into six districts, a stand.
ard practice in all states. These
districtsdistricts have been out-
lined on the basis of soil make-
up, types of farming and grow-
ing conditions.
"In outlining these districts
it was necessary to limit them
in order that the information
could be computed quickly and
accurately," Miller said.
Crop and livestock informa-
tion is gathered through ques-
tionnaires mailed to the volun-
teer reporters. When the data
from these questionnaires is
tabulated. weight is given each
district's reports in proportion
to its relative importance in the
total production of the state_
In addition to the information
supplied by the reporters, com-
modity statisticians from the
leuisville office make field
*tidies of 'crop development,
soil moisture, and other factors
affecting crop yielcts. They aLso
measure plant growth and in-
terview representative farmers,
using scientific sampluig me-
thods much like those employed
by public opinion polls.
Information on buying and
selling prices of farm commo-
BIAFRA REFUGEES—In Enugu, capital city of Biafra, the
breakaway province of Nigeria, Margaret Duthie, 25, an In-
ternational Red Cross nurse from London, tends an Ill baby.
one of the thousands brought to the hospital there.
dates is gathered in much
same Way as crop data. This is
supplied by commercial buyers,
handlers, and processors of at
ricultural products
Data processed by the Ken.
tucky Crop & Livestock Report-
ing Service is sent to Washing.
ton to be incorporated into the
national reports and forecasts
The daily and monthly reports
issued by the State office are
compiled into an annual publi-
cation. the "Kentucky Agricul-
tural Statistics," which is dis-
tributed by the Kentucks De-
partment of Agriculture.
"The Crop & Livestock Re-
porting Service TIOt only pro-
vides a valuable service to our
total business economy," Miller
said, "but it also shows what
can be accomplished when ii
large number of people wait
together toward common in-
terests I commend those who
work without pay to provide
data which might well mean the
difference between profit or
loss in many farming or agri-
business operations."
AY—SEPTEMBER 28.  1888
In 1940, horsepower of Amer-Ser
ican cars ranged from 15 to
185. compared with from 90 to
more than 400 today, says
World Book EncyClOPed1a.
It makes good sense
peat-fr.. 11ving*".411 "ar round••• 
631 
WAIT-CALL T00M
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Weirs laged Tembe wed
NW bowl Comm,
An adult look at a police detective.
20TH CENTURY FOX PR F.CENTS
FRANK SINATRA
•
THE DETECTIVE * with LEE REMICK s
— SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES —
• KIDDIE SHOW SAT. -1 til 3 p.m. •
'Batman'
TU\E I\
KE FIVE
THURSDAY
, One c, co-nes
HAWAII FIVE 07:00 P.M.
_ ,-pense parked detective drara. W;th Hoy,
rn :re
THURSDAY NIGHT CBS MOVIE 9:00 P.M.
Gc, 0 the -nolies and stay harne tonight.
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f..Itose Has $25,000 At Stake
In Battle For Batting (lamp
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Pete Rale is gaining on Mat-
ty Alou in the complicated
"numbers pane" which can de-
cide the National League bat-
ting championship
Something like $25,000 might
be at stake for either batsman
depending upon the outcome
of the tight race—end both ob-
viously are pressing. Each went
0-for-4 Wednesday night when
Rose's Cincinnati Reds scored
a 2-0 victory over Alou's Pitts-
burgh Pirates
a The frustrating night left
Rose with a 332 average and
Alou with a 331 mark as they
oorne down to the closest fin-
ish of a batting nace in the
NL since 1931. The factor in
Rose's favor is that he has bat-
ted 65 more Limes than Alou
and, therefore, loses fewer
points when he fails to hit.
Murray State
Cross Country
To Open Season
By JOE TOM ERWIN
The Murray State cross comi-
c, try team will open its semoon
this weekend at the Owensboro,
Kentucky, Invitational
Other teams in the meet will
be Eastern Kentucky, the de-
fending champion of the Ohio
Valley Co nf ere nc e W eaten
Kentucky; Indiana University;
Southern Illinois, and BOW-
mine.
Although the Murray State
team is young—its top three
men are now—Coach Bill Cor-
nell is certain they will be vast-
ly Unproved over last year, and
if the lower half of his line-up
can improve their Aimee a bit
he believes the Racer runners
might have a shot at the OVC
Championship.
Three runners, Daryl Remote,
Gary Leighton, and Gregg Full-
erton, have run the four-mile
course consistently under 21
minutes in time trials, and if
he can find fourth and fifth
men who approach that time
the Racers could be a potent
team
Remole, a freshman from
Owensboro, was three tunes
state cross-country and mile
champ when he was a student
at Owensboro Senior High. He
had a best time of 4:13 in
the mile while in high school.
Leighton is a transfer stu-
dentent from Broome Tech Jun-
ior College in New York. His
best time in the mile is 4:21 and
in the two mile, 9:29.2.
Fullerton, a freshman hem
Elliot Lake, Ontario, Canada,
'has done the mile in 4:21, the
halhnile in 1:54, and three-mile
in 14:25.
Bob Weiss of Louisville, - and
Rick Combs of Middletown,
Ohio, have been running four-
th and fifth in time trials in
pre-season practice, Weiss ap-
proaching 22 minutes for the
four miles and Combs just un-
der 2.4 minutes.
Weiss has a beet time 4:22
in the mile. Combs has done
the mile in 4:18.8 and the half-
mile in 1:52.
Another squad rnesnber whom
Cornell expects to develop is
Al Hicks of Trenton, N. J. Hicks
was New Jersey quartet-mile
champian last year with a time
of 48 flat. He has also aone a
1:52 flat half and a 4:17 mile.
His halfmile time was the six-
th-beet in the nation for a high
school runner.
Other squad members include
Rick Sieveking. Ken Girdiey
Steve Camelbeek, and Johr
Glodo,
Lose Points
Rose lost .0021 points Wed-
nesday Milt, for example, while
Alou lost .0025 points. All of
which should answer all pos-
sible questions about why ma-
jor league ball players suffer
from a problem of insecurity
when such trifles can determine
their economic status.
Jim Maloney pitched a two-
and Mack Jones hit two
homers for the Reds, who dealt
rookie Dock Ellis his fifth loss
against six victories. Maloney,
an in-and-outer all mason, was
at his best with 11 strikeouts
and no walks.
The St. Louis Cardinals down-
ed the Philadelphia Phillies,
5-4. the Houston Astros shaded
the San Francisco Giants, 3-2,
the New York Mets topped the
Atlanta Braves, 3-0, and the
Chicago Cubs beat the Los An-
geles Dodgers, 4-1, in other Na-
tional League games.
In the American League, the
Detroit Tigers nipped the Bel-
timore Orioles, 4-3. the Cleve-
land Indians defeated the New
York Yankees, 3-0, the Boston
Red Sox edged the Washington
Senators, 1-0, the Oakland Ath-
letics topped the Chicago White
Sox, 5-4. and the Minnesota
Twins drubbed the California
Angels, 5-2.
Nelsen Briles. scheduled to
pitch the second game of the
World Series against the Detroit
Tigers, raised his record to 19-
11 with ninth-inning relief help
from Joe lioerner as the Card-
inals broke a five-game toeing
streak. Briles also knocked in
two runs with a double and a
single as the Cardinals dealt
18-game winner Chris Short his
13th loss.
Aspromonte Saves Game
Bob Aspromonte singled
home the winning run in the
seventh inning and saved the
game with a leaping catch of
Willie McCovey's drive against
the left field fence in the ,eigh-
th as the Astros dealt 26-game
winner Juan Marichal his ninth
loss Dave Giusti, who went 7
2-3 innings, raised his record
to 11-14 with the victory.
Tom Seaver pitched a three-
hitter to raise his record to
18-11 for the Meta before only
2,639—the smallest crowd in At-
lanta's maior league baseball
history. The 23-year-old right-
hander gave up two singles in
the first inning and didn't yield
another hit until Walt Hriniak
singled in the eighth. Milt Pap-
pas lost his 13th game against
12 wins.
Ron Santo's grand slam ho-
mer gave the Cubs their. fictory
after Bill Singer held them to
one hit for eight innings. Sing-
er, who allowed only a fourth-
inning infield hit by Billy Wil-
liams through eight innings,
walked Willie Smith leading off
the ninth and gave up a dou-
ble to Williams. Dick Nen was
intentionally walked before San-
to hit his game-winning homer
over the left field wall.
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By United Press Internationat
National League
W. L. ) Pct. GS
xSt. Louse 95 64 597
San Fran. 88 73 041 9
Cincinnati 82 77 .518 13
Chicago 81 78 .509 14
Pittsburgh 80 79 .503 15
Atlanta 80 79 .503 15
Los Aug. 74 85 .465 21
Pilau 74 85 .465 2.1
New York 72 78 .453 23
Houaton 71 88 .447 34
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis 5 Phil's( 4, night
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 0, night
New York 3 Atlanta 0, night
Houston 3 Sao Fran 2, night
Chicago 4 Ins Angeles 1
Thursday's Games
No games scheduled
Friday's Games
Phila at New York, night
Pittsburgh at Chicago
San Fran at Cincinnati, night
Lou Ax g at Atlanta, night
Houston at St. Louis, night
- IN THE OLYMPICS Mrs. Lorna Johnstone, 66, of Worcester,
F.ngland. and her horse. F.I Guapo. prepare to board a plane
at London airport for a flight to Mexico City. where she
iIlbe the oldest Wdmiin ever to compete in the Olympics
She nursed the horse back to health when it developed a
heart leak five years ago They soot compete in the Grand
Prix Dressage event. (Cradepame/
•
Jo—
•
American League
W. L. Pct.
x-Detroit 103 56 .648
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston
New York
Oakland
Kuinamota
Calif.
Chicago
Wash,
90 70 .563
85 74 .535
85 74 .535
81 78 .509
BO 79 .503 23
78 81 .491 2.5
66 93 .415 37
65 94 .409 28
662 96 .392 40%
Wednesday's Results
Detnalt 4 Baltimore 3, e..-41.
Oakland 5 Chicago 4, nignt
Minn. 5 Calif. 2, night
Boston 1 Washington 0, night
Cleveland 3 New York 0- ,
Today's Probable Pitchers
Cleveland, Williams 13-10 at
Baltimore, McNally 21-10, 8 p.
m.
Only game scheduled
Friday's Games
Minnesota at Oakland, night
Chicago at California, night
Washington at Detroit, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
New York at Boston, night
GB
13'a
18
18
2.2
Hall Took The
Honors Last Year
Without Trying
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA lin — Alabama's
muscular Mike Hall won all-
conferene honors as a lineback-
er last season but coach Bull
Bryant was unimpressed, in-
sisting he didn't feel that Hall
gave a 100 per cent effort.
"Hall has the ability to be
one of the very best, but he's
going to have to improve his at-
titude," Bryant said earlier this
month. Hall agreed and said he
was going to be a changed
man.
Bryant certainly had no caide
for complaint about Hall's play
Saturday night when Alabama
beat Virginia Tech 14-7. The
Crimson Tide held their foe to
a minus 20 yards rushing and
only 48 yards over-al. A large
share of the credit goes to Hall.
The 220-pound senior from
Tarrant, Ala.. made jarring tac-
kles throughout the game, hit-
ting VP! quarterback Al Kin-
caid so hard he was forced out
of the contest; intercepted a
pass and recovered a fumble.
For his tremendous play, Hall
Tuesday was named Southeast-
ern Conference defense player
of the week by United Press
International.
Sophomore quarterback Ar-
chie Manning of Mississippi.
making a sparkling varsity de-
but in a 21-7 victory over Mem
phis State, was named the SEC
offense player of the week by
UPI.
Manning, a rangy youngster
from Drew, Miss.. whom Ole
Miss coach Johnny Vaught call-
ed the best quarterback pros-
pect he had seen, threw two
touchdown parses and ran for
another himself in a second-half
performance that overcame a
7-0 halftime Memphis State
lead.
Others mentioned for defense
player of the week were Flor-
ida cornerback Steve Tannen
who scored on a 64-yard punt
return in the Gatars' hard-
earned 23-20 victory over the
Air Force and sophomore mid-
dle guard Dave Roller of Ken-
tucky who was the defensive
standout in the Wildcats' 12-6
upset of Missouri.
Other offense stars included
tailback Dicky Lyons who scor-
ed both Kentucky touchdinvns
to open defense Of his 1967
SEC scoring title, Florida full-
back Larry Smith who rushed
for 109. yards and two touch-
downs, and sophomore end
George Ranager of Alabama
who caught two touchdown
passes in a two-minute span.
FIGHT SLATED
TAMPA, Fla. VII — Cleve-
land Williams, who lost to Cas-
sius Clay in a heavyweight title
fight two years ago, has agreed
to fight Mose Harrell of St.
Petersburg in a 10-round bout
here Oct. 7.
A
LEDGER a TIMES
Eastern Kentucky Is
Ranked 4th In
Small Colleges
NEW YORK VI — Defend-
big Ohio Valley Conference
champion Eastern Kentucky
University was ranked fourth
Ms the first week of balloting
by the United Press Internation-
al Board of Coaches' small col-
lege football ratings released
today.
Eastern, which opened its sea-
son Saturday with a 63-0 rout
of Hilladale, Mick, held the
fourth notch with 140 points,
trailing No. 1-ranked San Die-
go State which had 307 points.
The Colonels picked up two
fireteilace votes in the ballot-
ing, in which North Dakota
State was ranked second and
Northern Michigan third.
Western Kentucky, also an
easy victor Saturday over But-
ler, was not ranked in the top
20 but was listed among small
colleges receiving 10 points or
more
NEW YORK lin — The Unit-
ed Press International top 20
meal college football teams
with first place votes and won-
loss-tied records in parenthee
as.
First Week
Tears Points
1. San Diego St. 26 (2-0) 307
2. No. Dak. St. 2 (2-0) 276
3. Nrthn. Mich (3-0) 168
4. Eastern Ky 2 (1-0) 140
5. Texas A&I (1-0) Ill
6. West Chester St. (1-0) 106
7. Texas at Admen (1-1) 100
8. E. Wash. St. (1-0) 78
9. Montana St. (2-) 72
10. S. W. Tex. St. (1-0) 55
Sand 10-41, Fairmont
State, 32, 12, New Mexico High-
lands, 30; 13, San Francisco
State, 29; 14, Adams State 28;
Massachusetts 21; 16, tie Chat-
tanooga 1 and Eastern Michi-
gan 20; 18, Louisiana Tech 118;
19, Whitewater State 17; Al-
corn A&M 15.
MELNYK OUT
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Coach Furgerson
Pleased With His
Defensive Unit
PHILADELPHIA CPS — Cen-
ter Gary Meinyk of the Phila-
delphia Flyers is being brought
here for "further mede31
tests" after a six-day hospital
stay in Quebec.
The nature of Melnyk's ill-
ness was not disclosed but it is
known he suffered from chest
pains after four days of prac-
tice with the National Hockey
League olub.
By JOE TOM ERWIN
"Lt was the best defense seen
around here in years," Murray
State Coach Bill Furgerson said
of his defensive unit's play af-
ter Satin-taffy's 7-7 tie with the
University of Tennessee at
Martin.
The Racer defense spent most
of the second half of the game
with their backs to the wall, arid
three timee they held the pow-
erful Vol team for downs in-
side the Murray five.
"We expected our defense to
be stronger this year," Furger-
son said, "but we had no idea
that they could continually
withstand so powerful a team
as Martin. They were just great
—everyone of them—the veter-
ans and the sophomores alike."
The Vols had 330 yards total
offense against the Racer de-
fenders, but that's understand-
able, they had the ball moat
of the second half. Murray got
in the hole in the third quart-
er on a dropped punt, and the
offense couldn't move after get-
ting the ball so deep in
hole.
After the third goal line
stand, Larry Tillman threw a
14-yard pass from out of his
end zone to Russ Hake, and
the Racers eventually moved
to the UTM 27 and out of trou-
ble.
Although Furgerson refused
to pick any individual as defen-
sive star, claiming it was strict-
ly a team performance, middle
guard Sam Tandy had the lead-
ing defensive statistics — nine
unassisted tackles and 11 as-
sists Halfback Lennie Jezik
had 6 tackles, 2 assists, and a
pass interception he returned
25 yards; defensive end Doc
Sanders had five tackles and
six assists; roving beck Jimmy
Harrell five tackles and five
assists; linebacker E. W. Denni-
son with three tackles and six
assists; and linebacker Vick
Etheridge, the defensive cap-
tain, four tackles and seven as-
sists.
Other defensive players who
showed well statisticly were
safety Don Veatc1f, tackles Lar-
ry White, Walt Anderson, and
Jim Wilson, and halfback Danny
Maidierry.
Offensive stars were Till-
man, who completei 22 of 47
passes for 228 yards and the
only Racer score; tailback Russ
Hake with 53 yards in 17 rush-
es; tight end Jack Wolf, who
caught 6 passes for 62 yards
and Tillman's scoring toss, an,'
receivers Billy Hess and Ph..
lip Hunt.
The offensive line did a good
job of protecting the passes de-
spite being outweighed 20
pounds a man.
The Racers will open their
Ohio Valley Conference season
this weekend at Tennesee Tech
Tech lost its opener Saturday
to Northwest Louisiana,
CAPTAINS NAMED
NEW YORK En — Bobby
Douglas of Bridgeport, Ohio,
and Capt Wayne Baughman of
the U. S Air Force have been
named captains of the United
States Olympich wrestling
teams in free-style and Greco-
Roman respectively.
HODGES HOSPITALIZED —
Gil Hodges, manager of the
New York Meta was taken to
Crawford Long Hospital late
Tuesday night after he com-
plained of chest pains during
the Mets' game with the Atlan-
ta Braves. A hospital spokes-
man said today Hodges' condi-
tion was satisfactory and that
tests were contiadog to de-
termine the cause at the pains.
• - 
ES GUARTERSACK
COOKEVILLE, Tenn, EN
Preparing for its 1968 Ohio
Valley Conference season open-
er with Murray Saturday, Ten-
nessee Tech has lost starting
quarterback David Fair with a
knee injury.
The 190-pound soptiornore
from Knoxville was sidelined
for the season when he was hit
during a pass play in a scrim-
mage session Tuesday. He un-
derwent surgery in Nashville
Wednesday.
Moving to the starting slot
was freshman Allen Horn, who
logged some 10 minutes of play
in the Eagle's 33-15 loss to
Northwest Louisiana last week.
Tech also lost defensive half-
back Bob Beel due to an in-
jury this week.
PLAYER DRAFTED
BALTIMORE VI — Rookie
forward Bob Quick has been
inducted into the Army and
will report for duty next Mon-
day. The 0-5 graduate of Xavier
University was the second round
selection of Baltimore in the
last National Basketball Assoc-
iation collegiate draft
The St. Louis Hawks beat the
New york Knickerbockers in six
out of seven basketball games
'last season. The Hawks had the
same success with Cincinnati
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since MSS
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Piteler White • m.,•••--in Maple St. 753-2512
0 •
The next best thing to a new can
a used car with  a 100% guarantee,
CARROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
900 CHESTNUT STREET I TEL (.5021 753-11650
ADVERTISEMENT
This announcement neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy
these securities. The offer is made only by Prospectus.
300,000 SHARES
COMMON CAPITAL STOCK
DANIEL BOONE FRIED CHICKEN, INC.
851 Porter Place
Lexington, Kentucky 40508
Price:
$2.00 PER SHARE
Offered only to b -
the Prospectus in,,
Kentucky.
A Prospectus may be
Office or telephoninl
or contacting Don
or phone 7534334
de residents of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Copies of
, obtained from the issuer only in the Commonwealth of
obtained for information purposes by writing to the Hor•-c
Area Code, 606, 255 0806.
Reber% Daniel Boone Pried Chicken on (nesting Stmt.:
•
w•••••400.01,04001.10V1040V,
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Luis Tiant has Best ERA
•Since Walter Johnson
By VITO- STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
You have to go tact to Wal-
ter Johnson to find a pitcher
who bettered Luis Tiant's warn-
ed run average this season.
Tiant wound up his 1968 sea-
son Wednesday by firing a one-
hitter at the New York Yank-
ees to give the Cleveland In-
dians a 3-0 triumph.
The performance lowered
Tiara's ERA for the season to
1.60—the lowed in Cleveland
history and the lowest in the
major leagues since 1919 when
Walter Johnson posted a 1 49
average. It's another throwback
to the dead ball era in this year
of the pitcher.
Although Tiant has the Amer-
ican League ERA crown sewed
up, the lowest mark this year
is being compiled by Bob Gib-
son, who has a 1.16 mark.
Retires 111 Straight
Mickey Mantle, making what
could have been his last ap-
pearance at Yankee Stadium,
singled in the first inning with
two out. Tiant then retired 1
straight batters before Roy
White reached base on an er-
ror by first baseman Duke Sims
with two out in the seventh.
It's the third time in the last
month the Yanks have been
'held to one hit.
Tiant struck out 11 while fin-
ishing with 263 strikeouts. He
wound up at 21-9 for the year.
Elsewhere in the American
League. Detroit nipped Balti-
more. 4-3, Boston topped Werth-
-• ington, 5-4 and Minnesota dn4
bed California, 5-2
In the National League, St
Louis topped Philadelphia, 5-4,
Houston edged San Franciscce
3-2, New York blanked Atleist4,
3-0, Chicago beat Los Angeles,.
4-1, and Cincinnati heat Pitts.
burgh, 2-0.
Brown Homers
Gates Brown hit a three-run-
homer with one out i nithe ninth
inning to lift Detroit past Haiti-,
more. It was the 30th game the
pennant winners have taken in--
their last at bat.
Ray Culp pitched his fourth
straight shutout and extended
his scoreless inning streak to
39 as the Red Sox topped Wash-
ington. Carl Yastrzemski sing-
led in the only run of the game
in the first inning.
Danny Cater's squeeze bunt
with two out in the ninth moor-
ed pinch-runner John Odom as
Oakland came from behind with
two runs to nip Chicago.
Harmon Killebrew hit two
homers and drove in three runs
to power Minnesota past Cali-
fornia. They were the 16th and
,17th homers of the year for
Killebrew, who was sidelined
for almost two months in the
All Star game. Buzz Stephen,
making only his second major
league start, went five innings
to gain the victory.
Your spring garden
has lust arrived
\I tom Holland!
The finest, healthiest
bulbs in the world are
here. They'll give you
the loveliest spring
garden you could want—
if you plant them now.
Al! your favorites,
reasonably priced.
KUHN
'S 1‘.
SALE ON
DEMONSTRATORS
AND COLOR FLOOR SAMPLES
The KENT
Model 3021C —Walnut Veneers
Masterpiece Color Television
295 Square Inch Facture Area
(23' Picture Measured Diagonally)
3-YEAR WARHANIT
Admiral Color Tube
Why Settle for Less?
PRICES START
AS LOW AS $299.95
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE!
• • •
GET READY FOR 444E- NEW
FALL PR ()GRAMS
Many Sets To Choose From!
Sume Keduced As Much As $11,0
CHERRY PECAN MAPLE OAK WALNUT
Complete Service Department
DICK & DUNN
•
#-
wow,
•
Mrs. Ora Joyce Is
Hostess For Meet
Mrs On Joyce opened her
home for the meeting of the
Annie Armstrong Circle of the
Hazel Baptist Church held on
Thursday evening, September
19 
1-Study For Service" was the
theme of the peso= present-
ed with Mrs. ViellFarris as'
the leader.
Others taking part in t h e
program were Mrs. Veida Rey-
nolds, Mrs. Irene Sinotherman,
•nd Mrs. Joyce.
The devotion was given by
Mrs Fairris and Mrs. B R.
Winchester had the call t o '
prayer Mrs. Mary Turnbow.
as also present for the meet-
ng
• • •
Faith Doran Circle
has Regular Meet
The Faith Doran Circle of tne
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the 1/1rst United Me-
thodist Church held its Sep-
tember meeting at the social
hall.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn pre-
sented the program which was
? report on the School of Chris-
tian Missions held at Lambuth
College. Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs Vaughn praised the
wonderful speakers and Bible
teachers at the meeting espec-
ially Ethelin Sampler who
taught the class on the book of
John which Mrs. Vaughn at-
tended at the school.
The devotion WU given by
Mrs J T. Sammons. She open-
ed with a period of meditation,
read the 21st chapter of Reve-
lation& and closed by reading
a prayer.
Mrs Bun Swann, vice-chair
man, presided and opened the
noeting with a 'silent prayer.
ways of making money were
t.ecussed Mrs. Mattie Parker
reported on the love offering
During the social hour re-
treshments were served by the
hostesses Mrs Essie Brown and
Mrs R A Johnston, who were
asa,sted by Mrs Swann
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club met on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 18, at one-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon at the Com-
munity Center for the firat
meeting of the new club year
with Mn. Cletus Robinson as
hostess.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield,
president, presided over t h e
business meeting. She read an
,nvitation from the Audubon
Garden Club of Trenton. Ky.,
to attend the district meetirg
to be held on October 17 at
Trenton 
WT1ter in leader training meet-
The members made /64P4T' ines-- for the Purchase Area
papier mache containers for
flowers and candles under the
direction 4 Mrs. A. 0 Woods.
Members present were Mn.
011ie Brown, Mrs. Bs Doug:teas,
Mrs. Harold Everenteyer, Mrs.
1 H. Key, Mrs. R. Q Knight,
Mrs. Walter Miller, Mrs Ken-
ton Miller, Mrs. Charlie Stub-
blefield, Mrs. Cletus Robinson,
and Mrs. A 0. Woods.
Km Burman Parker was
welcomed as a visitor.
,Study
Following the October stu-
dy course by Homemakers in
their communities, homemak-
ers will assist in offering de-
fensive driving studies to any-
one wishing to help in learn-
ing haw to get along on the
highway with 99.033.894 regis-
tered drivers
• • •
• • • Workshop Meeting
1Held By Creative
Arts Department
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club opened the new club year
with its workshop meeting on
Monday, September 22. at nine-
thirty o'clock in the morning
at the club house
Mrs. Jack Andersen, chair-
man. presided at the mettles.
The members received in-
structions in tolle painting and
later made trays and canisters.
This sense lesson will be con-
tinued at the October meeting.
Later in the year the mem-
bers plan to have workshops
for making paper flowers, tie-
dyeing and batik.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Aude Mc-
Kee, Mrs. Ray Sinclair, Mrs.
Jack Beale Kennedy, and Hrs.
Robert 0. Miller.
Three new members intro-
duced were Mrs. Harry Sparks,
Mrs. Charles Archer, and Mrs.
Eft Birdsong. Mrs. Ed Overbey
is another new member of the
department this year.
Mr and Mrs Danny Cun-
ningham of Murray Route Two
,are the parents of a daughter,
Dana Gail. weighing seven
pounds eleven ounces. born at
5 50 p.m on Saturday. Septem-
ber 21, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
The Cunninghams have an
PA nn rouR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • •
voiraoroicti
Newcomers Tea
Held At Birdsong
Home Recently
The lovely home of Mrs En
Etirds3ng on North 20th Street
was the scene of the "New-
comers Tea" held by the wo-
men's Society of Murray Sinop
University on Saturday. Sep-
tember 21. from two to four
o'clock in the afternoon.
New prospective members of
the women faculty and staff
and wives of the faculty and
staff were brought as guests by
Members of the membership
:animate of the Women's Sae-
itsty to the tea.
Mrs Etirdsong. vice-presadent
of the society, greeted the
guests at the door, and in*ro-
doted them to Mrs Harry
Sparks, wife of the presideet
of the University. and Ilrw G.
T. Lilly, president of the Wo-
men's Society
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a elite
linen outwork cloth and disarm
ated in the green and while
color scheme The sppakat-
Teems were se crystal aed
yes--
Light green punch. sandwi-
ches, cookies, nuts, and mints
Were served by Mrs Matt
Sparkman. Mrs R L Oakley,
Mn. Donald Hunter. and Mrs.
Phillip Tibba.
litety-five perstas were pr
sent for the delightful get ao-
euainted occasior.
• • •
Nature's Palette
Mrs. verether
Area Homemakers
Studying Highway
Safety This Year
By Barletta Weather
Area Extension Ammo
Fifteen hundred homemakers
In eight Purchase Counties are
studying "How to Get Along
tie the Highway". This has be-
come one of the big problems
et our time.
The total mileage traveled by
e_voire_18_ passengers and
in the country in
amounted to 730 billion
miles. In addition 180 billion
miles were traveled by 18 mil-
lion trucks and buses. If pre-
sent trends corium* the Unit-
ed States will lose 80.000 penGarden Club Meets -pie in automobile accidents in meetings were read, and dates
Obit year 1910 were set for future council
i The homemakers represent- meetings.
leg 120 communities On eight • • •
Purchase Area Cdunties have o
agreed to help in getting our Miss Debbie Jones
"°Pk more eiAucicius c't high" Presides At Meetway slaughter and mar hours
TIER  LIBOR& & TI1111612 — 1111311!•Y• KINSTUCKT
PTA Executive
Council Meets At
Calloway High
The executive ecemcil et the
Calloway County High Future
'reechoes of America met Fri-
day, September 20. at three
o'clock en the afternoon with
Rile Farris. president, presid-
ing. All officers aed the epos-
sec Mrs Obera Miler, were
present.
Plans for the first useeting
to be held September 27 at
seven p.m in the cafeteria of
the school were discussed This
meeting will include an infor-
mal initiation of new members,
a business session, and a re-
freshment period.
It was decided that the in-
formal initiation would require
each new member to dress up
las a nursery rhyme character.
For refreshments the council
decided upon sacks consisting
of sandwiches potato chips,
randy bars, and pickles with
cold drinks. The number of
members expected at this meet-
ing at twenty-two old members
and fifteen new members.
Other business discussed by
the council was the money-
making projects and Christmas
project for the coming year.
1The council set the financial
goal at approximately $300.00.
. The coimeil added a new
standing rule which says that
any person driving a car to
outside meetings will receive
payment for mileage by the lo-
cal PTA if the district does not
allow it.
Dates of the coming PTA
last because of highway ace'. Murray High FHA
dents. The Murray High School
During the month of October chapter of the Future Home-
these 1500 women will study sabers of America held its re-
Highway Safety in their clubs. gniar meeting in the study hall
Trooper Samuel Renfree, is in on Thursday, September 19.
charge of highway safety in Miss Debbie Jones, president,
.this area and will assist the pomace' and Miss Susan Halo i
led the group in a new song,
Kim Jenoie Barker directed
the girls in a relaxer.
The devotion was given by
Hiss Nancy Mathis and Miss
Susanne Hale had the roll call!
and minutes.
Miss Kathy Lockhart, second
vice-president, urged the girls
to work on their degrees, and
Miss Lulu Young gave the trea-
surer's report.
A report on the Kentucky
Lake district meeting was given
by Miss Karen McGary who re-
presented the members at the
meeting. She gave desirable
qualities of an FHA member.
Committees were appointed
by the president and the meet-
ing was closed in the usual
manner.
• • •
Miss Julia Jones. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jones. Hen-
ry Street. Murray, is a sopho-
more at Murray State Univer-
sity with a major in special
education She spent two weeks
donating her time as a counse-
lor at the Camp for Mentally
Retarded Children and Adults
near Owensboro this summer.
She is a graduate of the Uni-'
versity School.
• • •
A freshman at Murray State
University is Miss Audrey Lyn-
nette Richardson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Richard-
other daughter, Dena Kay. age
44
Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Morgan Cunningham and
Mr and Mrs. Harry Key Mrs.
Donie Cunningham is a great
grandmother.
Maybe TOO We//
Dressed for Movie
By Abigail Var Buren
DEAR ABBY I am 22 ano my friends tell me I'm
attractive My husband is in Viet Nam, and we have a baby
nearly a year old I sometimes feel like I want to get away by
myself, so I get all dressed up and go out for dinner and to a
movie My problem is there IS always some man who thinks
that just because I'm all dressed up and at a movie, or eating
by myself. I'm trying to get picked up. I have had to chorge
my seat in a show many times, and there have been times
when I had to get up and leave What do you suggest?
CONSTANTLY BOTHERED
DEAR BOTHERED: There is no reason eh, a lady should
have to leave a theater fair the reason you mentioned: If arme
tries to molest you, report him io the usher .Aad it asinine
tries to pick you up tell him he has the wrong girl see walk
away
Perhaps you are constantly bothered become yes are TOO
dressed up and just don't leek like a wens& who prefers te
be left alone. Seggestiee: Qatari the Red Ceuta The, spew
sor get-togethers Idimismi. Illgets actis ids& will tar Mins
of servicemenewlis share your problem.
DEAR ABBY: I am a girl of 14 ..,ho was raised on a farm I
have a girl friend who is my age, and she was raised or a
farm. too
Abby, I an so embarrassed to be with Mr. She wears
combat boots, boys' wee* pants. flaimelltirts..a•Ther 'heir is
squared off in the back and cut real short -
I don't think she owns a dress She has no itiMellit in bras
and she smells like a barn. What can I do to make her mere
like a girl' ALL GIRL
DEAR ALL: Nothing, probably Seri will be beys, and
sinfortimatels so will some girls if they beam that way.
DEAR ABBY I am a cashier in a theater and am faced
with this problem so often you wouldn'tbelieve it
When two people run up to the ticket window and shove
money at me to buy tickets for themselves and somebody Mem
whose money am I supposed to take' If I take the money frem
one, the other person gets mad at me. But why should I he
expected to make that decision' LYNDA DORIS
DEAR LYND.A: Take the masito that is closer to yea. It Ws
a photo finish, ask both the would-be "hosts" to please settle
the question between them And if it's any comfort to yes.
waiters have the same problem Only they doe't have Ike
protection of a glassed-in box office. Flak.
T1WREIDAY-8EPTE/ABFXL 26. 1668
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lithe Mary Louise Steele, daughter of Finis Steele and the late Mrs. Steele of Ha*
Is pictured meted In Ora center. She Is the prsident of the Kentucky association of Se
tension Memo Economists and Is now extents ion agent at Hardinsburg.
Others pictured ore loft we'd Mrs. Jean C o I • r, Munfordsville, secretary, Wm
Sheik sod Mn. Limy Forbes, Edmonton, tree surer; standing, left, is Miss Geraldine Sent-
ley, Leisievilie, first vic•-eresident, and Mn. Louis* Hart, Richmond, second vice-preekkintThe Kentucky prow is !nada up et the home economics agents and specialists who
leeek with the University of Kentucky Cow orstio• arts/Won Service throughout the state.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
DEAR ABBY' Recently you published a letter from a
13-year-old honor roll girl who thought she was mistreated
because her mom told her what to wear, wouldn't let her weer
make-up or have boys over and generally treated her IA* a
4-year-old
Abby. please make it clear to teen-agers that while we are
in our teens perhaps our parents should use even tighter
restrictions on us Our ideals and morals are just forming, and
we need the struggles with our authorities to strengthen us. but
we don't always want to "win --
There is the story of a freshman scientist who watched as a
butterfly struggled to be rid of his cocoon. Feeling sorry for it.
the young scientist made tiny slits in the sides of the cocoon to
ease the way The butterfly soon emerged But its wings were
not yet fully developed [the struggle strengthens the wings[
and it was unable to fly, so it died shortly thereafter.
Thank you, Abby, for letting another teen have her say
"15, RESTRICTED, AND GLAD OF IT
Every he.• problees. lifters yews? Fer a pseeemi
reply write to Abby. See Wee. Les Angie, COL. NM wed
escheat a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE .111- LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND $1.00 TO ABBY. BOX MIKWI
ANGELES. CAL.. NM
s-n. She is majoring in elemen-
tary education and received an
academic scholarship She is
a 1968 graduate of Murray High
School.
• • •
D3vid Frizzell. son of Mr.
-rid Mrs Mahlon Frirrell, South
9th Street. Murray. is a sopho-
more at Murray State Univer-
sity. He is majoring in indust-
rial arts.
• • •
Miss Diana Cavitt. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. N P. Cavitt,
Is a junior at Murray State
University with a major in bus-
iness. She is a member of Pi
Beta Lambda business fratern-
ity.
• • •
John Nance, son of 'Mrs Dor-
is Nance, is a post graduate
student in geology at Murray
State University
• • •
Miss Susan K. Nance has en-
rolled at Murray State Univer-
sity for her freshman year to
major in music. She received
two scholarships to the Uni-
versity. She is a 1968 graduate
of Murray High School
z
BANDIS WROUIIIIT IRON & KUM
Hwy. 121 at Stella Phone 753-8004
COLUMNS - RAILINGS - ROOM DIVIDERS - SIGNS
GATES - CORNICES - FURNITURE
— • —
SPANISH - FRENCH - ORIENTAL - PORTCG 'ES
FERRO8 - AZTEC - BYZANTINE - GRECIAN -
MY AN - ARTIS TIC A 1.1.Y DESIGNED
SPECIAL NOTICE
We Invite You To Stop In For A
REAL COUNTRY STYLE DINNER
0, FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
KY. COUNTRY HAM
ao FRESH PANFRIED CHICKEN
with Vegetables, Coffee, Milk, Iced Tea
EtRING THE WHOLE FAMILY, BIT DOWN
AT A TABLE AND HELP YOURSELF"
Men - $2.00 Ladies - $1.75
Children
Under 12 - $125 Under 6- 45e
KY. LAKE LODGE RESTAURANT
Mile West of Eggnarlorerry Bridge on
Hwy 88, Aurora, Ky. _ Phone 474-2259
Dinners Served Every Friday and Saturday 5-10 P.m
Sundays - ii a.m. - 0 p.m
feeplember 26
Grove 1313 of the Woodmen
of the World will hold its re-
gular meeting at the Woodman
Hail at seven pm.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
ret- 4lie Murray Woman's Club
HIM. at 230 pm with Mrs.
, George Upchurch as hostess.
• • •
The Pan Helleek Council
will have a style show at the
halimem of the Stedent Union
building at seven p m Clothes
teem The Cherry's will be mce
deist by the sew pledges of
the sin sororities The admis-
ales is fifty cents per person.
• • •
The leis Department of the
likerray Woman's Club will
have a dimmer meeting at the
elab Issuer at 5.30 p m with
Km Robert FLassman of Padu-
cah as rue* speaker Hostesses
see Mesdames Robert Hahs,
ISA Sykes. Veran Stubble-
field_ r,.k B Kopperud, Jam-
es Weatheriv and Franklin
• • •
Friday, Sopiwnbor 27
The Wranglers Riding Club
will rule at 7130 p.m. Ribbons
will be given in all events.
Sweden:hes and drinks will be
available in the concession
turn at 2:15 pm.
• • •
Saturday, Septeniber 2$
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have a
welcome party from two to
four p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom from two to four p.m.
Dues of three dollars each will
be collected for the coming
year. All women faculty and
staff and wives of men faculty
and staff are urged to attend.
• • •
The Alpha Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its noon luncheon at the
-lub house with Mrs. Lucille
kustin presenting the program
on "French Study Abroad".
Hostesses are Mesdames J. 1.
Hosick, G. B. Scott, P. A. Hart,
William Barker, Leland Owen,
and Miss Capple Beale.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall
starting at seven a.m. The sale
Is sponsored by the Cumber-
land Presbyterian women of the
North Pleasant Grove Church.
• • •
Monday, SaPtittnb•r 30
The Murray Woman's Club
will have its first dinner meet-
ing of the new club year at Me
pm. at the club house. Fred
Schultz, Superintendent Mur-
ray City Schools, and members
of the School Board will be the
speakers. All members are urg-
ed to make reservations immed-
stand. The public is welcome. lately with their department
• • • chairmen.
The Calloway County Home- • • •
makers Club will have its on- There will be a Special
nual day with a trip to the—
Land Between the Lakes and
Fort Donelson National Mili-
tary Park Lunch will be served
at Paris Landing State Park.
The buses will leave the extens-
ion office at nine am. and re
ed Meetii, of all the ladies ox
St. Leo's Church, Monday even-
ing, at seven p.m. in Gleason
Hall. to plan for the Christmas
Bazaar. Ideas for and instruct-
ions in gift making will be
presented.
• • •
Saturday, October 5
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Church will sponsor a Rum-
mage Sale to be held In Me,:
son Hall. 12th and Payne
Streets. Doors will open at
seven a.m A refreshment stand
will be available
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
Shoufe of Washington, D. C.
are the guests of her sister,
Mrs. %Vandal' Wrather and Mr.
Wrather. Farmer Avenue. Mr
Shoufe is a lawyer with the
Department of Agriculture.
They also visited his brother.
Dr. Claude Shoufe, head of the
English Department of San Die-
go University, San Diego, Cali-
fornia, who is now a patient at
a Memphis hospital after suf-
fering a heart attack while vis-
iting here.
• • •
"Burnt" almonds aren't
really burnt — they're "cara-
melized" with sugar To make
enough for one freezer tray of
vanilla ice cream, slowly melt
cup of sugar in heavy skil-
let on low heat, stirring con-
stantly, until light caramel
brown Add 12 cup of chopped
almonds and continue stirring
Call: until nuts are evenly glazed.
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I Hear. Jefferson County Judge
MARLOW W. COOK
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Nominee for U.S. Senator from Kentucky.
•
Friday, Sept. 28, 10.30 ain••
IN at the Murray State Student Union Ballroom.••
Judge Cook will be speaking on i
behalf of the Nixon-Agnew-
Cook ticket.••
•
: Paid for by the Students for Nixon-Agnew-Cook Comm. Eric LaRue, Li• a•• Treasurer Box 1909 Hart Hall Murray, Ky. 42071 ••imp•ms•••••■••••••ama••••■•••■••••■••••••■••■•
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THE LIDGER As TIMM{ — MURRAY.
THE MERCURY MONTEGO car line—which is settinig new sales records in the
current model year—presents a fresh appearance and additional power throughout a
spectacular new engine line-up for 1969. A bigger six-cylinder engine offers new accelera-
tion and power and improved durability yet retains comparable economy. A wide
selection of V-8 options includes new 351-cubic-inch engines with both two-barrel and
four-barrel carburetion and a sporty new CJ 428 rated at 335 horsepower for outstand-
ing street performance. The Mercury Montego two-door hardtop, above, is one of the
full line which includes sedans, two-door hardtops, a convertible and a station wagon.
Real Jewelry Helps
Stars to Sparkle
By KATHLEEN NEUMEYER
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(UPI.—Marvin }lime, who has
been selling jewelry to society
matrons and film stars for 22
Years, lists jewels as one of the
upper class necessities
"There are lower class essen-
tials—food and a place to sleep,
and then there are upper class
essentials," the wiry, balding
Jeweler explains.
"When a man acquires
Nwealth, his family gets a
fourth car and a color televi-
. Mon set. As soon as his wife
has the fur coat, she starts
thinking about jewels. Of
course, that's what she should
have gotten in the first place,
because jewels don't wear out
or depreciate."
It took most of the $2.000
Rime had saved during his two
years in the Air Force to set
up his first shop.
"Most people go into the
Siewelry business because it is
a family tradition." Hime
says "I went at it another way
and I had to learn it all by
myself. I went to the library
and read all I possibly could. I
had to learn everything from
the bottom up."
Rime has built his $2,000
stake into one of the biggest
independent wholesale jewelry
houses in the West. For the
te 441
past 10 years he has
among the 3 10t of e per
cent of the nati jewelers
who do more than 1 million
annual business. This year he
expects to double that figure.
Rime's windowless showroom
is filled with cases of gems—
row on row of brooches, rings,
bracelets of emeralds, dia-
monds, rubies, sapphires, jade,
opals, and coral, ranging in
price from $100.000 to $5 for
a gold charm. He sells his jew-
els at wholesale prices to "any-
one with green money" making
no differentiation between his
400 retailer customers and
customers off the street.
He makes his jewelry from
scratch, creating many of the
designs himself on a. desk lit-
tered with gems, mountings
and papers. He works with the
actual stones, taping them
face down on cardboard and
tracing around them. From the
drawings, mountings are made
by hand and the stones set.
Rime's firm will make a
drawing of any design a cus-
tomar suggests, but he says he
will not make a piece of jewel-
ry he does not believe will turn
out right.
"If I think it won't be beau-
tiful or elegant, I just tell them
ter take theist business down
the block," }limes said. "I al-
ways try to guide the custom-
'AND UNTO DUST SHALT THOU RETURN." South Viet-
namese soldiers advance through a field of gravestones to
attack the enemy in the Cholon section of Saigon.
NEW HEW, NEW J06 Everett Thomas, 47, who received
is transplanted heart May, 3. drives to his new accounting
Job in a bank across the strelt front St. Luke's Hospital in
Houston. Tex. It was in St. Luke's that the former Phoenix.
Ant. resident re('eived-411e heart
ii
Cr 's taste
"For example, • couple of
days ago a woman came in
making for a two-carat dia-
mond ring for her daughter's
416th birthday, 
Long-Uvosi Piot
. HAKIBA, Oa. (UPI) — K. B.
Jones Sr may hold a record of
aorta for keeping the same
Pet since 1908 Jones' pet meas-
ures 6-feet-7 from nose to
tall, is simple and cheap to
keep and may outlive its owner.
The pet is a black alligator
named Jim. which will be
changed to Jamima if an egg
is ever produced as Proof.
Jones and his older brother.
Will, obtained the alligator
when they were teen-agers
Probing around a 'gator hole
at the request of a neighbor
who was missing some Pigs.
Jim was only 18 Inches long
then
Amarillo. Tex., hold* the
world's largest cattle auction.
• • •
Texas grows more cotton
than any other state
• • •
In Spain, stuffed octopus
flavored with chocolate sauce
is a delicacy, says the Miami
Seaquarium
• • •
The shrew Is the smallest
mammal.
LENTUCtY
19 Storage
ST. LOUIS UPI) — Mayor
If onso Cervantes has success-
fully stored the big SParlish
Pavilion exhibited by the Span-
ish government in the New
York World's Pair. Spain do-
nated the Pavilion to tit. Louis,
and the exhibit was dismantled
and transported here
Three warehouses hold the
Pisces, including 364.000 Mem-
sh pine ceiling blocks. each
inches long, five miles of light-
ing fixtures and about 150 tons
of ceramic tile. The city plans
to rebuild the Pavilion ip
downtown St. Louis within two
Year*.
Sea horses, like chameleons,
change color as camouflage
against predators.
• • •
A woodcock may consume
half its weight in worms in one
day
• • •
Loggerhead turtles lay about
130 eggs at a time.
• • •
One out of four residents
of Washington State owns a
pleasure craft of some kind.
The 8t. Lawrence Seaway
stre:ches 149 miles and climbs
mevr , locks between Montreal
and Lake Ontario.
otoreniartvg.,
nsuRaDAy_stEpTIMIRER 28. 1988
Venezuela's 3,212-1copt-hish A Swiss watch must not lose
Angel Palls, highest of 9,11 as many as three seconds a der
cataracts, is about three Umes or gain 12 to qualify as ahigher than the Empire state chronometer. says the National
Building. Geographic.
TWO NEW sports-flavored two-door hardtops—the Marauder and the Marauder
X-100—extend Lincoln-Mercury Division's new car offerings for 1969 into the full-
sized specialty market. These new hardtops present a promise of high performance with
their strong front-end design with dual concealed headlamps and the sweeping roof-
line of their tunnel-back rear design. The Marauder and Marauder X-100 have the
maneuverability that goes with a wheelbase of 121 inches, and they have the power
for the most exacting road requirements. Standard in the X-100, pictured above, are a
429-cubic-inch V-8 with four-barrel carburetor rated at 360 horsepower, styled alumi-
num wheels and removable rear fend & skirts. Overall length is 219.1 inches.
Introducing the new Lincoln-Mera.mycars.
Three different cars you've never seen before,
for people who have never
been in our showroom before.
New Marquis. The most dramatically styled car since the Continental Mark Ill.
You won't see a medium-priced car like this in any other showroom. Marquis has a dramatic elegance, a moiestic beouty that only the creators
of the Continental Mork III could make With this styling and the surprising price, you hove no excuse to settle for a dull little Car.
New Marauder X-100. Now you don't have to sacrifice comfort if you want a sporty road car.
A full-size road car with more thrills per inch than anything that has ever been in our showroom. You get a choice of bench, Twin-Comfort, or bucket
seats; styled aluminum wheels, a horn that blows by squeezing the steering wheel rim, a 429-cu. in., 4-barrel V-8 and rakish fender skirts—all standard.
New American Cougar with a continental accent.
Cougar owners will tell you how much fun they ore to drive. That hasn't _changed. But the looks have. Compare it to the foreign sports cars
Anything the Europeans can do we can do better. Cougar is now available as o convertible. And Cougar continues to be the best-equipped luxury
sports car in its class. A 13g 351-cubic inch V-8 is standard. So are concealed headlamps, sequential rear turn signals and bucket seats.
•
Your Mercury dealer leads the way with the most excitin9 new cars in town.
LINCOLN -MERCURY Hatcher Auto Sales,Inc
5 1 5 So. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
MERCURY
LINCOLN
.47
•
- •
_
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Pottery Puttering
Leads to Success
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. tUPI
—Mrs. Bertie Smith's hobby
filled her house and then filled
her friends' houses. Then she
began making money from it.
Mrs. Smith wife of a mated
Navy captain, Is a potter and
some of her clay vases, figure*
ashtrays and other creations
sail for $40.
-There's a particular de-
mand for outdoor decoration
in the Southwest because $o
much living is done on patios
and at poolsides,' she said
She was at the Women's
at Lila _L964 Hernia--
Pair demonstrating her craft.
She made wind chimes in the
form of little men The clapper
a suspended from the inside
and the baked clay has a stir-
3rLsing musical tone
"You make the clay things
for fan first." Mrs. Smith said.
"Then you saturate your house.
and then your friends' houses
and then you start selling
them"
All of her earnings are
Plowed beck into her craft.
Mrs. Smith has two electric
kilns, a Potter's wheel and oth-
er tools paid for by her mrn-
Inas.
"Many of my friends don't
have kilns, but we belong to a
club and anyone can use the
club's equipment for free," she
mid
She said the only tools really
necessary are an orange stick,
• broken dental tool, a piece of
burlap and a rolling pin.
The clay used is a stoneware
type fired at 3,300 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Mrs Smith has been work-
ing with clay for 12 years and
she said she never makes two
figures exactly the same.
"After a while, you start
thinking clay," she mid. "and
you can get ideas from every-
where.
"I see figures in magazines
which I can reproduce, and.
fnends come to me with re-
quests, so I never-Tun-out of
material"
Mrs Smith said the number
of art shows in the San Anto-
nio area made it easy to sell
her merchandise, but she is
not interested in going into
productions on a large scale.
"I'm a housewife first and
an artist second." she said.
Her husband, James, is in-
terested in his wife's art bat
13 AOC a participant.
"He's a math teacher now,"
she said "The only part he
takes in my creations is look-
ing at them."
• • •
Body-surfing is the sport of
sea lions in the Galapagos
Islands, says the National Geo-
graphic
aa.
No parry usse -- A sophisticatec called
Intelsat 3, a powerful, new type radio relay station, will
more than double trans-Atlantic telephone and television
links following its launch from Cape Kennedy The 632-
pound !satellite is the first of ax in a $32 million series,
and it will be parked in a stationary orbit ilower a 22,300
miles above the Atlantic Ocean over the Equator and just
east of Brazil. It will be able to transmit 1,200 two-way
telephone conversations, or four color telecasts simultane-
ously between around stations in the Americas. Europe, Asia
Mewl
New apple beer Ls • nonalco-
holic carbonated beverage that
belongs to the same family as
root beer birch beer and
spruce beer Less sweet than
most soft drinks, it's an Ameri-
can product similar to German
apfel bra user, which Is known
as youth's beer It comes In 12-
ounce zip-top cans. 4Palraiont
Foods Co
Wedding Sells Ring
Different Tunes
OAKLEY England 11JPII —
After being asked repeatedly
by her pupas what weddings
were like, Mrs. Shirley White-
house, operator of a nursery
school, arranged a white formal
wedding ceremony, choosing
Simon Hunt, 4, as the bride-
groom and Joanne Gray. 4, as
the bride
Joanne wore white, carried a
bouquet and had classmates as
MURE•Y. KENTUCKY
Systematists, the biologists
ho classify living things, have
described 350.000 different
kinds of plants and more than
a million varieties of animals.
taidesmaids. Simon wore his
Sunday short trouaered suit
And white socks. Afterward:
I loved it," said Joanne
-I didn't" said Simon.
Chinese Cook Fast
DULUTH, Minn 1UPI) —
Although the combined prep-
aration time and cooking time
Ii roughly the same for Ameri-
can and authentic Chinese
dishes, the Chinese spend more
time preparing the food and
leas time cooking it
Using quick-cooking techni-
ques, most traditional Oriental
dishes require less than 15
minutes on the stove, accord-
ing to The Chun King Corpora-
TOUNIPAY-8EPTMBER 26,,11.1_611
Poetic Advice
NEW YORK tUPD — A sign
on the desk of Chris Andrews,
President of Triumph cars,
reads:
"It ain't the vehicle that
takes a drink.
"Then quickie loses Its
power to think."
Lion, producer of American-
Oriental foods
BRUSSELS (UPI/ —
Schools To Bulge
student population of Belgian
universities is expected to dou-
ble in the next 13 years Esti-
mates are that in 1980 about
100.000 students will be regis-
tered at the tudversities, com-
pared with approximately 51,-
000 at present.
Debris from World War II
stall Utters the Pacific 'Aland..
of Micronesia in large quan-
tities.
posaitag Wan IN WALLACE'S came John Collins (right .
6'. fr. 280-pound former boxer, holds a roalwt his horn.. in
Cedar Lake. Ind.. for George Wallace, forrTer governor (,f
Alabama running for president. 4aollins said he likes Wal-
lace's tough stand on law and order With Collins is Harry:
Glenn Wallace campaign worker About 400 attended rally
Watch for Our Big Super
Fall Catalog! Money-Saving
Prices on Fall N••ds!
ALL SASTARTS TODAY HUNDREDS OF SALE ITEMS IN ALL DEPART-
MENTS, COMPLETE SELECTIONS.
PERMANENT
ANTIENFREEZE
NAlko ifst‘.41.idis
1 1) PRE-SEASON
16 LOW PRICE
do.
Z:
imp
GALLON As,
Equal or superior to any permanent anti-
freeze sold! Prevents rust and corrosion. Be
prepared for winter. Made by the world's
largest anti-freeze manufacturer. 22-104
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR AND SAVE! *
PRESTONE
• Radiator Flush
• Stop Leak
• Water Pump
Lubricant
31-302a/303-3/304.1
THERMOSTATS
For most cars. 22-136,-5 One low price
Choice of 1600, 1800 or 190' heat ranges
RADIATOR CAPS
4-1b., 7-1b. or 14-lb Pressure Type Reg, 694
HEATER HOSE
6' lengths '01". 22-1,,, Reg 894
TUNE-UP KITS
Flea‘', duty points, rotor, condenser As loss ac
IGNITION WIRE SETSComplete 6-cyl set -.363
11-cyl. sot. masa.. 1.77
149
I »it,
1 44
LAYAWAY TOYS Now!
BABY
"SAY'N
SEE"
our 1,Y44
'con yoU maks Y
g°
'rowed +1%7
ROAD
SET
$11 95
Value
LEAF RANE
Long Handle
Sale
Price
Steel flexible teeth. Sweeps
like a broom. For fall clean-
.22 Cartridges
Box of 50 Imperial
In reustable plastic
tray M.109
.22 Long Rifle Box of SO
.22 Longs
72
\ CAR ~we
WILT
Reg.
1.29
Battery' clown) Borrow pow-
er from another car's battery'
8' long. 6 or 12 volt. 13-415-I
STADIUM SEAT
111
Lightweight aluminum with -
vinyl foam padded seat
and backrest. 63-945-2
Sale
Price
mama
and TEE
Both
For
Official size and weight by
Reach. Tan with white stripes.
63-3131
suPiec• MIXING
DOW SET
Reg.
694
Polyethylene plastic in &flora,
colors
-s-
4
•
70-133-)
BUILDER
g77
All Metal
4
a
\
• Dump Truck
• Power
Shovel
• Bulldozer
• Road
Grader
70-5'16-4
Sale Price
699
Her lips move as
her eyes look
around! Says 10
different things!
ELDON
STOCK 'N SPORTS CARS
Wonder Horse
$19-
Value
13"
The horse that grows with the
child! Spring-mounted. Hi-
impact plastic both 713-922-5
$16.50 Value
All for j/99
Special Purchase! Includes 4 stock & 2
sports car bodies, 2 pre-assembled
chassis with super speed motors. Pre-
assembled slot track, supports St ac-
.cessorie% Rheostat controls &
power pack. 70419-1
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THE LEDGER
DIENNILMINalLitcokriolinThe word robot is unly 45 years old.
one can learn from William k Mary
Morris fascinating Dictionary of Word and
Phrase Origins i pub. by Harper k Row, 2
vols.) Robot was coined by the Czech drama-
toft. Karel Capek in the play R.U.R. in 1923
Actual automatons are much older They
figure importantly M toy history.
Among many toys invented in 1868, for
example. was 11 walking-automaton Move-
mint of the feet was achieved through an
arrangement of crankshaft, belts, wheels
Another new toy in 1868 was a baseball game
device with automated pitcher, batter and
catcher, operated by wind-up clockwork
Earlier, ingenious craftsmen had given mo-
tion to robot figures of doll proportions by
4 A•Ay l'Ar
suashing them upon pull-toys. Turning of
the wheels made the figures dance, boa
wave arms, turn about, even 'somersault.
The walkink-automaton of 1868 Was fol-
lowed by one that crept like a baby
Here, for home crafts hobbyists who may
want to work up a walking-doll, are plans
and specificatiens in U S Patent 88,197
Illustrations ahoun I of patent application in
Ma by A. W. Nicholson, Brooklyn, N.Y., for
"Useful improvetnent in stalking dolls." Key:
"A is a stick, upon which the body may be
funned, as Illustrated in fig I. BB are the
legs, having formed In their upper parts,
slots to, uhleh mork over fixed studs a.a In
the body, and are pivoted upon a double-
crank shaft, c, which works in bearings c'c'
in the body. For producing rotary motion of
this shaft c, and thereby a walking-move-
ment of the legs BB, a rotating axle, C. Is
suspended from the body, by means of pend-
ant bearIng-framea hh, attached to the lower
part of the body. Said axle C is provided
with fixed wheels DD, which rest upon the
surface upon which the doll Is placed, and
setae, In connection a ith the feet, to support
the ueight of the doll, g and e are pulleys,
carried, respectively, upon the axle C and
the crank-shaft e, and are connected by
means of a belt, f, so that, by the drawing
of the doll over the surface, and the roiling,
of the wheels D thereon, rotary !notion is im-
parted to the crank-shaft c. F is a brace,
attached to the rear side of the body, and
designed to prevent the doll front falling
backward .." Patent granted 1889.
Distributed by King Features Syndwate
CLARK KINNAIRD
OTTAWA'S FIRST QUADRUPLETS The photos above are the quadruplets—three boys and a
girl - born to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Millar in Ottawa. Ont., the first quads for the city.
weeksThey still are ni.ri.c4be t..... .or4hgq).„ are ampec.v.ci 414, go home in about six
No Droop
NEW YORK UP!' — A
steam bath will revive a droop-
ing floral centerpiece, advises
the Joy Table Service. Place
flowers in a container of hot
water for several minutes, re-
move and cool in a dark place
for an hour. It's easier than
Thunderbird's "Unique in All the World" image is enhanced
for 1969 with design and engineering improvements and new op-
tions. Two-door Landau models (above) feature a more formal
roof line with wide pillars replacing the rear quarter windows.
Highlight of the 1969 option, is the eleetricalIV -powered sun roof
(below). Available on Landau models. the sun roof is opened and
closed by the Birk of a switch on the roof console.
The "Flight-Corkpir instrument panel in 1969 Fortis is a
14411111, 1114..  •cps ill a ttttttttttt ti•e interior tie•ign. %II in•irsintent.
and eiintrol• are tight'''. grouped in a padded eltister in felon of
the uris er. 1 top feature of this NI. and tolirr Ford., the panel
111141% i ewe m sa atilt 1.11/1114.114e1Wr.
trying to keep the centerpiece
in a humid 45-degree room —
ideal conditions for most
flowers.
Tile Care
SAN FRANCISCO tUPI) —
An important factor in any
home is the use of easy-to-
care-for materials that require
little or no upkeep, says the
Tile Council of America.
Ceramic tile, says the Coun-
cil. is a durable and easily
cleaned material that now
comes in more than a thousand
colors, shapes and designs.
Water Utilities
NEW YORK UPI) — Public
water utilities now serve 160
million persons in the United
States, twice as many as in the
1930s and seven times the num-
ber in 1890, says a report by
the National Water Institute.
The nation now has 20,000
water utilities. compared with
about 2,000 around the turn
of the century, and 87 per
cent of them serve communities
with populations of 10.000 or
less. But the remaining 13 per
cent, located in big popula-
tion centers, serve the most
people -- 81 per sent of all
Americans receiving water ser-
vices.
TRIED ON GUN CHARGE
Businessman Gary de Bell,
30, of Syracuse. N.Y.. is be-
ing tried In New York City
iin it charge of carrying an
14nloaded revolver to the
funeral of Sen. Robert Is
Kennedy. De Bell Contends. 
thecharges. should be dis-
missed because he surrender-
ed the weapon voluntarily
TIME
I tallinalilliiillgagammeas
,;..611•+ 
•
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— MURRAY KENTUCKY
Zooming Elevator
CHICAGO 1UP! I — Tenants
occupying the upper floors of
the new 60-story First National
Bank of Chicago building, now
under construction, will be able
to reach their floors in 30
seconds This is a speed of more
than 1,600 feet per minute.
The building's computerized
elevator system of 46 passenger
and four service elevators will
be programmed to handle an
unlimited number of different
traffic conditions at any time
of the day.
Poverty Study
CORRIENTES, Argentina
(UPI) — A government-spon-
sored study of the northwestern
part of Argentina is being made
to learn why the area, rich
in natural resources, is never-
theless a center of poverty.
The same survey will meas-
ure the Chaco zone's potential
from a commercial, physical,
geographic, economic and hu-
man point of view, according to
an announcement from the
University of the Northwest
lUiversidad de Noroeste) here.
Alley Oop Has Festival
IRAAN, Tex. )UPI — The
garden club has a competition
each summer for Miss Oola,
which mystifies visitors until
they realize the creator of the
prehistoric comic strip chap
acter Alley Oop is from Iraan
and each year there is an Alley
Oop Festival in his honor.
The archaeology of this West
Texas area includes some men-
tion of dinosaur tracks from
eons ago.
Massachusetts was the first
state to have a constitution ap-
proved by Popular VOW_
siassamesisrewommieraseaseia. • .....Alhompoopager IF
•
`0,4'" '
. •
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WORLD'S LARGEST MOVED TO FUGHT UN( -The giant U.S. to the Lockheed-Georgia flight line in Marietta. Ga.. forAir Force C-5 Galaxy largest plane in the world is moved I still more preparations for taxi tests and its first flight.
- -
Anti-Litter Fish
NEW YORK (UPI) — Game
fish are prima donnas in more
ways than one. High among
their prejudices are litterbugs.
Keep America Beautiful, the
national litter-prevention or-
ganization, reports such game
fish as trout and black bass
tend to abandon heavily litter-
ed waters The litter pollutes
the water and in decomposing
robs it of the oxygen they re-
quire for survival.
Lesser types of fish, such as
;ar, carp and bowfin, are less
choosy. These pan fish get
along in littered waters that
their sportier cousins decline
to frequent. "The conclusion,"
said Allen H. Seed Jr., ICAB's
executive vice president, "is
that no real sports fisherman
can double as a litterbug."
Climbing Cellist
ST. LOUIS UPI) — Cele-
brated Russian cellist Mstislav
Rostropovich climbed the 1.067
steps to the top of the 630-fou
Gateway Arch, then performed
as guest soloist with the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestra.
Rostropovich was in town for
weekend concerts. He wanted
to take the elevator to the top
of the Arch, but power is shut
down -on Saturdays and Sun-
days until workmen finish the
Visitors Center, Peter PELSTre-
lch. Symphony manager who
climbed the stairs with Ross
tropovich, said "once he per-
formed 31 concerts in a two-
week period . . he is known
for feats of endurance."
"Abstemious" and "face-
tious" are the only two words
in the English language that
The famous Battle of Bunker contain all five vowels once
Hilikettialle was fouglatsessad-antheirProper order.
joining Breed's Hill.
• -4%00°1.a.or
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A classic automobile that won't be upstaged even by a beautiful
girl is Ford's 1969 LTD. This four-door hardtop leads off with a
unique fullasicith recessed grille. The lower, longer car with a
wider stance displays all-new design from front to rear.
-r
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FORDS
1969 Mustang SportsRoot
RE HERE TODAY
1969 Mustang.
All new, all over! 5 great modok.
More engines than ever.
They're like no Mustangs you've ever
seen before' longer. Wider Roomier,
front and back. And for, for sportier.
Take the new -Mustang Mcich 1. Or lox.
UriOUS Grande Choose hardtop, sports-
roof Qr convertible Then dip into o long
list othrotions and design your Mustang.
1969 Torino.
The winner's back for more .. .
with two hot new Cobras to boot!
Torino for '69 comes on lust as hot or as
luxurious as you please. Engines range
all the way up to o 428-cu. in. Cobra Jet
Ram-Air V-8. For Torino spirit with extra
savings added, choose from eight new
'69 Fairlones See oil 52 of the new '69
Fords today.
1•
1969 Torino GT'SportsRoof
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969 LTD by Ford. 2-Door Hardtop
1969 Ford,
Longer. Wider. Quieter.
And alone in its class.
For 1969, Ford tracks as wide as Cadillac.
Smooths your ride with o longer wheel-
base than Chevrolet. Has more front
headroom and legroom than a Chrysler
Imperial. The '69 Ford LTD is designed
to ride even quieter than the LTD that
rode quieter than Rolls-Royce.
The place you've got to go to see what's going on-Your Ford Dealer.
Parkers Motorsinc.
701 Main
a.
•
0 5 THE GOING THING,
Murray, Ky.
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Wrong Medicine
Given a prescnption fLW her
arthritis, a woman took it to the
corner drug store to be filled But
the druggist mixed a wrong ingre-
dient into the medicine As • result,
the woman suffered a severe reac-
tion—and later filed suit for d.m-
alIPM
-Don't blame me, blame he
doctor," protested the druggot an
court. -His wnung on that pres..rip-
non was so 'legible it sax hard to
be sure what he meant So I filled it
according to my best Judgment
But the ‘Olal held the druggist
liable anyhow. blaming him for not
checking with the do.tor before
acing ahead
by and large, pharmacists are
hid to a standard of care corn-
miensurate with the importance of
their ancient profession As one
judge put it.
"People trust not merely their
health but then- hves to the knurl-
edge. care arid prudence of drug-
gists.-
For that reason, the pharmacist
who is careless in filling a prescrip-
tion is usually responsible for the
consequences. There have been
damage verdicts not only for wrong
ingredients hot also for incorrect
proportions and for misleading di-
rectiorn
On the other hand. esen when a
druggist does make a mistake. he
is not liable if there is no causal
connection between Pills mistake
and the ultimate injun Take this
CSare-
A druggist sold a customer a
powerful purgative. without prop-
erty labelling the bottle The cus-
tomer. well aware of what he had
bought. mischievously slipped some
Crib o a friend's coffee
For the unhappy consequences to
the friend, the druggist was held
blameless. The court pointed out
that his faulty label had no con-
nection with what happened, be-
cause the prankster would have
done the same thing even if the
label had been right.
Furthermore, a customer must
show a reasonable regard for his
own safety_ In another "wrong
medicine" case. the customer made
his purchase from a young. inex-
penenced clerk whale the regular
pharmacist was out of the store
Here the clerk, after bringing out
a bottle. confessed that he didn't
know what he WU selling. Never-
theless the customer insisted the
medicine must be what he *anted
because it -smelled right -
A court ruled afterward that the
customer himself was guilty of neg-
ligence, for buying medicine by
using his nose instead of by using
his bead.
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CARTER CAVES
A YEAR-ROUND
STATE PARK
IlitANKFORT--Gov. Louie B.
Nmo announced Carter Caves
state Park will remain open
on a year-round basis this year.
The park was to dome Nov. 15.
Gov. Nunn said recently-an-
nounced off season piens of the
Parks Department had received
enthusiastic response from the
news media, travel agents, rep-
resentatives of travel bureaus,
the citizens of Kentucky, and
other guests, and this responge
greatly influenced the decision
to keep an additional park open
during the winter.
Carter Caves State Park near
Olive Hill, is the only State
resort park that will be open
this winter in Northeastern
Kentucky. The other six parks
staying open are; Kentucky Dam
Village, Gilbert:seine; Lake
Cumberland, at Jamestown;
CumterLand Falls, bet weer
Corbin and Whitley city; Natu-
ral Bridge, Slade; Jenny Wiley,
Prestonsburg; and General Fi ul -
ler , Carrollton.
James Davis, State Reprece-
tative for Carter arid
counties, said be is delighted
with the decision to keep Carter
Caves Park open. ',It is signif-
icant to the economy of North-
eastern Kentucky and will re-
ceive the full support of the citi-
zens of the area, whom pride
In the park has helped make it
one of the finest in the state.'
Carter Caves State Park will
offer the same special fall and
winter package rates announced
laat week for the other six
:ear-round parks.
The toe-eat spot on earti.
• ne shoreline of the Dead S. ,t
nets een Jordan and Israel
: 292 feet below sea level. say,
Hammond. Inc . map authority
• • •
Only Paraguay puts separate
designs on etch side of Its na-
tional flag - one bearing the
nation s coat of arms and the
other the desicn of the tre;i‘-
ui real
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Filmy nylon overlay •
Neckline front and *
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1..ODEL 25 North West crane,
„ith 70 es. boom, back hoe and
shovel front. Murphy diesel en-
Ore. $6,000.00. Call 726-6236 or
725-7878, Ruasellvalle, Ky.
S-26-C
TWO-HORSE Trailer, 1968 mo-
del. Call 753-3123. S-27-C
,TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre
way from carpets and uphol-
very. Rent electric shampooer
1. Big K. S-28-C
SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pels with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western Au-
to Shire. S-28-C
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright - with Blue
4oastre! Rent electric shampooerI. Tidwell's Paint Store.
S-28-C
ALMOST NEW Tappan 400
stove, white. If interested call
489-3635 S-26-C
1963 HARLEY Davidson motor-
cycle. Call 492-8722. S-28-C
*GOOD CLOTHING. Dresses,
&Well 16% and 18, two rain-
coats, size 16, one mans suit,
size 38, also short jacket, two,
pairs shoes, size 10. Each item,
$2.00. Call 753-1733. S-26-C
 For -
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
DINETTE SET with 6 chairs,
formica top. Good conchbon.
Call before 12 noon or after
8:00 p. in. at night, 753-6015.
S-26-C
• 
HELP! 13 Siamese kittens needsomeone to love instead of me.
Mile or female, $15 00. Mrs.
Seale, 514 Broad, 753-7770
S-30-C
SPANN a WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky
POlt RENT
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Airconditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So 16th Call 753-
ev0 or 753-8660 Clos t -5-C
THREE OFFICES in Nationa
Hotel Bldg. ground level, two
on Main Street one on Sixth
Street, 250, 300 and 900 Sq
feet Each office air condition-
ed, heat and water funtiehed,
Off street parking for each
space. Available Oct. 1st. See
Ed F Kirk at Diuguid Furni-
ture Co. Call 753-1283 or 753-
5992. 0-1-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Busi-
ness building, with basement
plumbed for cafe or beauty
shop. Suitable for any small
business. Newly decorated.
Number one traffic location at
South 4th and Sycamore. Baxter
Bilbrey, phone 753-6617 or 753-
1257 after 500.p. m. S-28-C
NOTICE
1967 BSA HORNET motorcycle,
650-cc. Twin carb motor, 600
actual miles. One owner, Call
753-8351. S-26-C 1
• I;InIE BLOODED Seal Point Sia-
mese kittens, female, very love-
able. Call 753-7444 after 5:00
any day. S-26-C
Ile RCA Whirlpool Gas Range
with "Burner-with-a-Brain." Us-
ed 3 years. $100.00. Call 753-
8559. S-27-P
TWO-WHEEL trailer. Phone
7534516 after 5:00 p
S-27-C
PIANOS, ORGANS, new. By
Baldwin. Chuck's Music Center.
1411 Main. Phone 753-3682.
H-S-27-C
40-INCH PONY mare, in filial,
$3500. Also Western roping
sackile. Phone 492-8126. S-27-C
12' x 54' CAPRICE, 2-bedroom.
Take over $7000 a month pay-
ments. See at Shady Oaks Trail-
er Park, Lot 84. S-27-C
USED FURNITURE BUYS: 1-
Three piece bedroom suite,
jenny lind type bed vanity,
four-drawer chest, walnut fin-
ish. $35.00; 1-Kroehler swiv-
el rocker, heavy gold nylon
cover, $17.50; 1-Mahogany
corner table, genuine leather
top, $15.00; 1-Three-piece bed-
room group, like new, Danish
modern style, double dresser,
bookcase headboard and match-
ing night stand, $4900; 1
Modern style occasional chair,
brown tweed, $15.00; 1-Thirty
inch roilo-way-bed. Heavy coil
spring construction, innerspring
mattress, like new, $2500, 1-
Double dresser, Walnut finish,
sox drawer, Danish Modern
style, like new, $29 00, 1- -Nine
by twelve Axminster rug and
pad, beige and green leaf de-
sign, fair condition, $15.00; 1-
Full size per bed, old ivory
antique finish, first class con-
dition, $25.00; Diuguid's Furni-
ture Co., 406 Main Street S-V-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sir-
Tice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Oct.-12-C
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Farm. Domestic rabbits
for pets, breeding stock and
packaged meat. Follow Mins 5
miles north of Murray on 641.
753-1861. • Oct.-1$.0
I WILL NOT be respontdble for
any accidents or injuries to
anyone that is trespassing on
my property in Calloway Co-
unty. Johnny 0. Collins. S-27-P
“BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all Make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
THE PERSON who bought a
1956 Chevrolet wreck from Joe
Tobey, located at Route 1, Kirk-
sey please pick up car or it
will be towed away in 3 clays.
S-28-C
THE
REAL @STATE FOR SALE
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake Buena-
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746. Sept. 20-C
OPENING SOON, The Hair-
dresser, in the Roberts Build-
ing at 202 South 6th Street.
Anna Hula, owner and operat-
or. S-26-C
MARGIE'S BEAUTY Shop,
Highway 80, Hardin, will open
October 2nd. Linda Deensas
operator. Call 437-3700 or 437-
5672 for appointment. From
October 2nd to 9th our $12.50
permanents will be $10.00.
Oct.-12-C
WOLF WANTED
CURB WATTRESS, apply in per.
▪ at Jerry's Restaurant.
S-26-C
WANTED for immediate em-
ployment, full time carpenter.
Year round work. Call 753-8280.
S-26C
WANTED: Waitress, six days
a week, also weekends. Exper-
ience preferred, but not neces-
wary.. Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky., Phone
474-2250. 627-C
TWO MAPLE twin beds corn-
, plete with springs and mattress-
. es. See on New Concord Hwy..
at Wayne Wilson, phone 753-
4.1 sow. S-28-C
SETTERS, _Bird Dog pups, 2
months old. AM males Phone
498-8680. S-28-P
ONE-ROW FORD mounted corn
picker Has picked only 60
acres Phone 2,47:3949, John
McCuiston, Puryear, Route 2.
TFNC
p LIVING ROOM SUITE. end Sa-
bles and coffee table Good
shape Small den set, fair Pric-
ed reasonable Phone 7533110.
S-28-C
ii WANTED
BOY FOR PAPER
" ROUTE
Excellent opportunity
for boy In College
Courts area.
AP111  at
Ledger & Times
WANTED Experienced painter.
Phone 753-5560. S-27-C
STOCK AND delivery man Ap-
ply in writing to P. 0. Box
428, Murray, Ky. 5-28-C
AUCTION SALO
AUCTION SALE Saturday, Sep-
tember 28, 1:00 p m Two-bed-
room modern house on a 90' x
78' lot, located across street
from church of Christ in Dex-
ter. Immedlotely f-Iliwing the
auction, the follzw.ng hooie
hold contents will take place;
bedroom suite, 2 electric heat-
ers, old cabinets, 40 inch elec
tric range. small tables, re •I ig-
er:'or, dishes, wringe13:4ope
washer and tubs, old Sinior
sewing rnachne, curtain
stretchers, lamps. bed, rolls-way
bed, booki, living room suite,
chair, window fan, picture, old
trunk, warm morning stove, an-
tique dresser along with clocks
and other antique items Also
assortment of clothes will be
sold Sale by Wilson Auction
Co Wa)ne Wilson auctioneer
Phone 753-3263 or 753-5086.
S-28-c
NICE 5-ROOM home about 5
miles east of Murray on black-
top, electric heat, fireplace,
carport, good well on acre lot.
$10,000.
NICE 3-BEDROOM home with
2 baths, electric beat, good well,
garage, utility house, small dock
barn, paved road, on 3 acres
about 5 miles north of Murray.
$21,000
NICE 4-ROOM home like new
on blacktop neer church and
grocery 2 acre lot. $8,500.00.
GOOD 5-ROOM home on acre
lot about 5 miles west. Full
basement, fireplace, good well,
carport, on black top near gro-
cery. $9,000.00.
GOOD 4-ROOM house on 2 acres
west of Lynn Grove, bath, anal
stock barn, near grocery. $3,-
500.00.
ONE-YEAR-OLD brick home in
Grove Heights Subdivision, 3-
bedroom, carpet, nice kitchen,
large bath, carpet, Int 105' x
210'. Bargain $18,000.00.
WE HAVE some nice income
property on Kentucky Lake. If
Interested in Motel, Trailer
Park or other business site,
call:
GALLOWAY INSURANCE &
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky. Phone 753-5842. S-26-C
A 92 ACRE FARM just listed
with 4-room house on black top
with three-tenths of mile front-
age; all sowed down with 29
acre corn base; burley and dark
fired losses; 4 ponds, with like
new woven wire fence; all
around and thru middle. A good
farm for cattle that will pay
off.
FULTON E YOUNG Realty.
Phone 753-7333. S-26-C
TWO-YEAR old, three-bedroom
brick on Kirkwood Drive. Rea-
sonably priced. Phone 753-8283.
S-28-C
FIVE-ROOM frame house, three
and one-half miles north on
641. Wooded lot with thrite ac-
ins. Running hot and told water
and bath facilities. Recently re-
modeled. Priced to sell. Call
7534516, after 5:00 p. in. 0-1-C
 -
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LEDGER & TIMES
100' x 150' LOT in Kingswood
pubdivision. Phone 753-4516 at
5:00 p. m. 0-1-C
AUTOMORILIII POI SALO
1982 CHRYSLER 300, white, all-
power, air, clean. In good con-
dition. $700.00. Call 753-1787 or
753-8699. S-26-C
GMC Pickup 100. Call
4366381. S-28-C
1983 CHEVROLET 6, panel
Good condition. Best of-
es- over $150.00 Can be seen
Crazy Horse Billiards, North
th Street. S-26-C
I
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Esta
-- WAYNE WILSON
Mises 753-3263 or 75
INEXPENSIVE-This three-bed-
room house is located within
walking distance of all schools
and has aluminum siding, storm
windows and doors, nice family
room, utility room, living room,
and office. All of this for only
$12,750.
ANOTHER ONE in this price
range is located only '4 block
from MSU. It is carpeted, has
three bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, dining room and a
transferrable loan with pay-
ments of only $83.00 per mon-
th. Full price only $11,900.
OUTSIDE CITY TAX District
is this beautiful three-bedroom
brick. It has Pi baths, enclos-
ed garage, utility room, extra
nice patio, electric heat, family
room, living room, carpeting,
built-in range and drapes. It's
a bargain at only $17,850.
INCOME PROPERTY. This
house has two bedrooms, utility
room, living room, kitchen and
dining room to live in and four
rooms and a bath to rent out.
It's only 1 block from MSU
and is priced to sell at only
$15,750.
BUILDING LOTS can be found
hi all parts of Murray We have
two extra levee lots on N 20th
and they are priced to sell.
Also have lots in Glendale Sub-
division and Bagwell Manor,
Jackaan Heights and all other
parts of town.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street. Phone 753-1851.
S-27-C
BY OWNER: Three-bedroorn
brick home on large lot near
University and grade school.
Large living room with fire-
place, formal dining room, large
kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal, utility room and one
and one-half baths, two-car ga-
rage, porch and Large upstairs
storage For appointment call
753-5911 day, and 753-1280
night. 0-2-P
CHOICE LOT near water at
Panorama Shores, 100' x 150'
Shaded by 3 huge oaks, water
at lot. Sacrifice price Have
bought at Barkley Lake Easy
terms available. bank rates.
Baxter Bilbrey, phone 753-5617
or 753-1257 after 5100 p. m.
S-28-C
BY OWNER-Small cabin an
Kentucky Lake in Panorama
Shores on large shady lot. Sew
erago water, electric heat and
air-conditioned Well insulated.
One block from water. Will take
in trade late model automobile.
Price is right Make nice small
home for couple. Phone 753-
8629 or 7534913. S-28-P
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MURRAY, HANTtIcHY
GENERAL INJUIED - - Marine
Brig. Gen. William C. Chip,
49, was injured seriously
when -his helicopter crashed
while he WILY directing troops
in battle near the DMZ in
Vietnam. He was reported
in satisfactory condition
aboard the 'United Stater._
hospital ship Sanctuary.
WANTED
Boy to earn up to $9.00 per
week after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the
LEDGER I TIMES
:aompuol0~laulima.:•J• .
laymen's Congress
VALLEY FORGE, Pa (UPI)
The Pan American Baptist Lay-
men's Evangelism Congress will
be held in Rio de laneiro, Bra-
zil, July 15-19, reports the
American Baptist News Service
About 750 delegates from 39
Baptist denominations in the
Western Hemisphere are ex-
pected to attend The congress
Is designed to promote greater
Involvement of the laity in the
Crusade of the Americas in
1969, a massive evangelistic ef-
fort by nearly all major Bap-
tist groups in the Western
Hemisphere
ONE OF 10 Harold James
Evans has been added to the
FBI's -Ten Most Wanted
Fugitives" list. He made a
bold escape from authorities
while in custody following
his conviction of a series of
violent crime s, including
burglary, armed robbery, as-
sault and battery, rape and
violation of the National
Firearms Act He should be
considered arrited and ex-
tremely dangerous.
• - 0 • •  •• • •• •
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THURSDAY-SEPTEMBER 26. 1988
Editorial Ecumenism
WASHINGTON (ton;
Protestants, Catholic and Or-,
thodox editors will get together
In a meeting next year, reports
Dr W C Fields, president of
Associated Church Press
ACP).
The occasion is the first joint
meeting of ACP with the Catho-
lic press Association, to be held
In Atlanta, Ga., May 21-24,
1969. Until last year, ACP was
a Protestant-Orthodox group,
but it now has five Romar
Catholic publications among
its 186 members. Dr. Fields said
Religious Newswriters Associa-
tion, an organization of re-
ligious writers for secular pub-
Weatherman's Holiday
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (UPI)
-- Professional weather fore-
casters, rarely free to enjoy
conventions or even a busiman't
holiday, got a taste of both
recently. courtesy of General
Electric's Missile and Space
Division.
Top weathercasters from
northeastern cities were guests
f or a special tour of the
Space Technology Center here,
as company engineers and
scientists marked the first an-
niversary in orbit of the Nim-
bus II weather satellite
lications, is being asked to join
the meeting.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE to Yesterday's Puzde
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111•risrage
4- Hebrew letter
6-Cubic mister
,11.Buy back
13-Cylindrical
15-Teutonic deny
16-Field flowers
111-Exclamation
19-Coniunc lion
21-Stupefy
22-Prepare for print
24-Graat bustard
26-Location
28-Froxen water
25'iae legally
31-Care for
33-Symbol for tin
34-Ireland
36-Food program
38-Parent (colloq.)
40-Solar disk
42-Challenged
45-Arabian gar.nent
47-Halt
49-Roman tyrant
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52-Snare
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tantalum
55-Con1unction
56-Tells
59-Conjunction
61-Retreat
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67-Before
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1-Exist
2-European
dormice
3-Man's
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4-Edible UMW
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6-Confined
7-Golf mound
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9-Note of wale
10-Science of
moral duty
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nickname
14-Consun•ed
17-Artale of
clothing
20-Ceremony
23-Roman gods
24-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
25-Rail bird
27-Wife of
Geraint
30-Frurt seeds
32-College
official
35-Irritates
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for waste
38-Pertaining to
the cheek
39-Lowers
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plate 64-Prefix: down
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IF HE EVER TRIES IT
AGAIN, I'LL CLOWER NIM !
26
by Charles M. Schulz
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Abbie 'N Slats
BRETA, I'M WORRIED ABOUT
TED HuaER. HE'S DOWN IN THE
DUMPS AND TALKS ABOUT
CHUCKING IT ALL
AND TAKING OFF.
Lil' Abner
by R. Van Buren"
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WE DEMAND
TO SF-E THE
ADMINISTRATION
by Al Capp
•
PAGE TEN 
Outat•tislina arid siorabalit. and sh•tincti•e, clean de-
lap are Mill the boast of Ford's Falcon in 1969. Besides refine-
Manta in design and ornamentation, the new I. like the Fu.Oars Sports Coupe abo•e. are available with an optional 220-
iesesepouer, 302-cubic inch engine for a power bonus.
THE LEDGER & TIME , MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Market Repeat
Faimai State Igark-et News
,Sarsice 9-36-68 Kentucky Pur-
i
chase Area Hog Market Report
aggleides 10 Buying Stations.
ausisipts 782 Hemd, Barnows and
alit, Steed to Mt Lower;
mom Steady
III 3-3 200-340 Us $19.50-20.00;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $W.00-19.50;
US 2.4 220-260 lbs $18.50-19.00,
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $18.00-18.50,
illiWS:
US 1-2 270-350 Ha $16.50-17.50,
US 1-3 300-450 lb. 215.76-16.50;
US 2-3 400-600 ibis 315.00-16.00,
Few $16.25.
Bob Hope will be a special
=I star on the "Ann-Mar-
Special" to be beamed
Dec. 1 via CBS-TV.
36-D
EAL =Nal LtiaockaM 
Women have been notably conspit
ous in photographs of nuts and
demonstrations in our time. This should not
be surprising A half century ago. also in a
time of war, women were organizing dis-
orders, picketing the Presidential residence
in Washington, staging hunger striketi in
Jail, etc A century ago women were fo-
menting revolutionary action for political and
economic privileges
Paradoxically. the 14th Amendment, tot
which ratification was proceeding in 186e
did not specifically encompass women
provisions of the vita i first paragraph. There-
Ease *ink& Brownell Anthony*  a 411.year-uld
professional teacher and reformer, worked
to arouse w,imen against discriminatory
rights. She founded a newspaper. The RAMO.
luttonist. in 1868, for the forceful purpose:
A "true republic- men, their rights and noth-
ing more; women, their rights and nothing
less.-
Democratic Party critics of the Republican
nominee for President were no more venom-
ous than Miss Anthony the revolutionist:
-Why go pelt melt for Grant when all admit
that he is unfit for the mission" after re-
jection of enfranchisement of women as a
plank in the Grant platform.
CLARK ILINNAIRD
Distributed by Kim restores i• ii ate
I . %tenni of a sa-
tiric Currier a Ives
multl-color lit b to -
graph published is
Irani. forecasting ef-
fect, of the rampant
feiiiinist movement.
Thr original deplet-
ed at right a Minn
.111 the house/mg*
siu•ey, doing wash-
ing. Ironing, and the
kitchen %A urk. Re-
produced from "A
Hintory of Americium
e.raphle Humor,
1863-1938." by Wil-
liam Murrell (pub.
by Macmillan).
Anthony nail arrest-
ed and convicted In
187t for asserting
right to %ote under
the 14th Amendment,
adopted In 18418.
'or; -..taiiZt.
SIUDENT-POUCE BATTLES RAGE IN MEXICO CITY Youths watch a bus burn as student,trade shots with police and army troops In waves of violence that left at least 15 personsdead in Mexico City. The fighting was called the worst since the revolution in the '20s
Mrs. Austin Will
Be Alpha Speaker
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
open itS club year with the lun-
cheon meeting on Saturday,
September 28, at noon.
Mrs. Lucille Austin will be
the guest speaker for the open
meeting. She, along with 3
group of French students from
Murray High School, studied 1111
France this past summer and
Obit felates highlights of their
-travels and studies.
Officers of the department
are Mrs G. B. Scott. chairman;
Mrs. Robert N. Scott, vice-chair-
man; Mrs. William C. Adams,
secretary; Miss Lela Cain, tree-
Infer.
Hostesses for the Saturday
meeting will be Mrs. J. I. Hoe,
wk, Miss Cappie Beale, Mra. G.
B. Scott, Mrs. P. A. Hart, Mrs.
William Barter, and Mrs. Le-
land Owen. 
The fictional marriage of Don
Adams and Barbara Peldon.
stars of NBC's "Get Smart"
series on one el the episodes
this fall will have an interested
observer in Mrs. Adams,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
Sews Sews
Buttonholes on Buttons
Mends. Darns Overcasts
ccza
•e% Apptiques Monograms
PLUS
all your regular
everyday sewing
requirements
HEAD GUARANTEED
20 YEARS
I ree serviee and porta upon return if
defect occurs in sewing head within guar-
antee period. Also, free parts and service
of elertric•I equipment if defective within
2 years of sale. Belts, bobbins, needles,
pulleys replaced free if defeetive within 90
d•ys of sale.
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Selksletettert Guarantee,: fne Your Money Back
Phone 753-2310
NONUN-ISTOCK
PAY NOTHING MI:FEBRUARY, 1969
on Sears Easy Payment Plan
Sears
UMW 110111UCI AND CO
•
Sears Caialog Sales Office
South Side Manor Shopping Center
 AmorMurray, Kentucky 
-
r.
TELEVISION SCHEDULE 
WS111—TV —WLAC—TV 4VSIX—TVChanael 4 Clamed S Channel
FRIDAY 61011114INO PKOCdtAMS
l'HURSDAY--IDCP'TEMBER 26. 1961 .11
SEEN' HEARD . . .
gesliweeill Pres nor a)
wise it would be easy to get
bitter as one grows older. U a
person can remain a oblectIve
U possible and "nand off' and
leek at himself and his situat-
ion, he will probably be a-
mused, not bitter.
A real September morn We
morning We'H wake up some
day with frost on the pumpkin
and fodder in the shock.
The leaves are dropping from
the Scaly Bark, and the Pep
simmon is bare except for do-
zens of Persimmons Not sup-
posed to be good until frost,
but we ate one and it tasted
right peart-
The Chinese word for crisis
shown in pictograph form is in
two parts. One signifies great
5 --1Woranio term News
6 iM":: Eariaf1vy Reds Wrimirr 43‘...c••.; p
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FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
g hews: Wits,.; SP'S_ NMI: Weir.; /wortsI/ :71 Won Charier& Wild Wile West
111 Hirt Cnorwarrat Wild Wild Writ/ :30 Name of Me Came Gans.. Pyle. USMC 
ntayoricit
Otter al re EA ter n 'Tent
nst......r.41 'rent
• :4$ Name of the GOWN MOO*, 00l1 R iC11001 SnowIP :.31 Nome of Me Game 'live live Wrote' Guns of Wiu Sweets9 JD: Tile, Atria
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Merle
News
•
Horpital Report
Census — Adults . 108
Census — Nursery ... 9
Admissions, September 24, 1988
Mrs. Sandra Smith and baby
boy, 1614 Farmer. Murray: Miss
Donna Garland, 107 South 9th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Elaine
Vance, Route 6, Murray; 'Pom-
my Flair. Route 1, Farmington;
Gene Miller, 1203 Olive, Mur-
ray; Mrs Jane Thompson, Rt.
5, Benton; John Oliver. New
Concord. Mrs. Flossie Smith,
Route 3. Benton; Norman Lee,
Route 1, Lynn Grove; Richard
Parker, 1321 Main Street, Mur-
ray; Miss Gina Kirk, 826 Broad
Ext., Murray; Miss Bonnie Arm-
strong, Route 2, Murray: Miss
Carol Pigue, Fairview, Fulton;
James Waters, Route 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Minnie Clayton,
Route 1, Buchanan, Tenn.; -Mts.
011ie Singleton, Route 1, Mur-
ray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Lin,da Donoho, Dill 'frl.
Crt. 4, Murray; Mrs. Linda Ken-
dall, Route /, Murray; Mrs.
Vera Hutchens, 1704 Miller St.,
Murray, Mrs Brenda Hinkle
and baby girl. Route 1, Wick-
liffe, Mrs. Angie Patton, 277
Walnut, Murray; Kelly Outland,
809 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs.
Minnie Clayton, Route 1, Bur-
hanan. Tenn; Bob Grogan, Rt.
5, Murray, Mrs. Christina Bur-
ton (To Cony. Div I Puryear,
Tenn
"The Hallmark Hall Of Paine"
series of drama specials on
NBC will open this season on
Nov. 20 with an original tele-
vision play, "A Punt. A Pass
and A Prayer." The background
of this David Mark work is
professional football. Hugh O'-
Brian will have the role of a
former star quarterback trying
to make a comeback after a-
head injury
• • •
Elizabeth Montgomery, star
of ABC's long-running "Be-
witched" series, will branch out
Into singing, dancing and play-
ing in comedy sketches on her
own one-hour variety special
to be broadcast on NBC next
spri n
PROTESTORS SIAN DRAFT RECORDS rourtet n persons. In-
- (tinting seven clergymen, were .ir tented- Utter protestors
seized druft files stop from the 1' S Selective Service Ad-
ministr.ition offices in Milwaukee nil burned them 'lower'.
-
• • •
• 1
danger and the other great oikio
portunity.
Jahn 0. Pares, Director, Occu-
pational Health Program for
the Kentucky State Department
of Health, recently attended a
two week count in Industrial
Hygiene Engineering, at Cin-
•cinnati, Ohio.
See Meeting Bird early this
morning just stood there peck-
ing around as we came out
the door Hardly moved.
game averbi• chips around 11
walk and the Blue Jays keep
carrying them off. We find
them most anywhere we hap- .
pen to walk 4
George E. Duboise and !met*
L Erwin have been accepted
as members of the National
Association of Sarutariana.
THANK YOU!
For Making Our
OPENING A BIG SUCCESS!!
SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND
QUICK SNACK  79'
LIVER BOX
NOW AVAIMAINIZ . .
Hot Stack
ROAST BEEF SAND. 
.. 
- 75'
ATTENTION! . WANDA 8. MIRADOW41 
Nap by Daniel Boone Rost. & path up yew
— DOOR ram —
DANIEL BOONE
CHICKEN 'N' BEEF RESTURANT
Chestaut Street
gioeeimot
DRUGS
"11114vce Qtadity "
Pe0.4;753-14b2
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LET US FILL YOUR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION
2 Registered Pharmacists
To Serve You
CEPACOL
ANTISEPTIC
Muth Wash
66‘ vs.
Re/
$1.33
i.e
97(
THE CREAMY, GLEAMY BLUSH
ULTRALUCENT
BLUSHER STICK
NEW FROM MAX FACTOR:
3 Cream es
Treated Sludge $2"
THE CALIPORNTA BOLD BLissH IS ON!
NEW 8111DOIIIR !LIVES
POLIDENT
Tablets er Twirler
Cleans Paine Teeth Bast!
77(
TOOTH
BRUSH
PRO DOUBLE DUTY
ire. 44C
5 NEW SHIMMER SHADIts
By YARDLEY
GLIMMEHICK
WATER COLOR EYE SHADOW
Makes .Brown Rime Browner
Blue Bluer, Green Greener
FlkE811 SHIPMENT
KINGS
DILIC101:18
Chocolate
CANDIES
Fee Gifu we Jest Ealing
From Si®
•
1175
Select your favorite popu-
lar Cologne hem Europe
er Par East!
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